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PeN TO :P 
.In regards to Mr. Jolliffe's edRorial in the 
'errace Herald dated July 29, 1971. I t  would 
ppear that Mr. Jolliffe is attempting to create 
ysteria amongst he public in general and create 
issent between the fund-raising committee and 
to.Arena Association. We mighi quote • the 
ill0wi.ng paragraph o f  a questionaire to CRy 
~uncil from the arena association: 
t Building 
To what extent does Council wish to beinvolved inthe project? 
As we see it, the design work, calling for cost estimates, and 
awarding of contracts can be handled by.at least 3 different 
ways. They are as follows: 
(a) Handled entirely by theDistrict of Terrace 
(b) Work done by the" Arena Association, but all 
correspondence and other matters channeled ~rough Council 
for signature and Sent out under theDistrict's Name. 
(c) All aspects handled entirely by theArena Association With 
4~ Public Works Committee of Council kept in the picture at all 
times. Items would be referred ~o Council from time to time a~ 
considered necessarY; by the Public Works Committee. 
• . . . • 
LOT OLEARANOE SPEOIAL 
"No  reasonab le  o f fe r  re fused"  
Sa les  Depar tment  
Mon.  to  F r i .  9 A .M.  to9  P .M.  
Sat .  9 A.M.  to  ~6' P .M.  
635.2801 
BOB PARKER" FORD • 
6Sth Year No. 
• " Fund Raising 
To what extent d0~s Council wish to' be informed as to the 
methods and other aspects of the Pund Raising Programme, 
over. alid above  having representatives of ~the Public~ Works 
Committee of Council attend all important meetings ofthe Fund 
Raising Committee? •.. . . • 
and the reply written under the letter-head :of the District of 
Terrace. dated March 30th; 1971 
adminislratyor: -' . -- 
Mr. Stun Patterson ' 
President 
Terrace ArenaAsseciation ,...: .: ..... :.... 
• 3307-A"KenneyStreet ,.: - ' , " ~. , ' 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: " ~:"- ' . - -  r . . . .  : through theKiiighis of'Columbus walkathor~ When all monies 
The following is in reply to a questionnaire "Questions to b,e " arecolleeted the Knights of Columbus executive will make  a gift 
AnsWered. re: Arena ,Project" which was  presented.to a, of the fund In total'- directed to the Terrace Arena Association, 
Committee of Council earlier this month. . . . . .  and not to the Municipal Office. There is also a similar account 
The Committee recommended and' was.duly ratified by .-,i set up to-accommodate the sale of .tickets for the Arena 
Coimcil that the building participation would be contained in " 'i .Headquarters building. Our books are open to inspection to any 
para (c). - - ; "person who is desirous of looking into them. If Mr. Jolliffe has 
The Pund Raising aspect would Lie entirelythe responsibility ; ,' any doubts.as to what is going on we might suggest that he 
of the Arena Association. , . " .~ L ,become involved in the Arena Association for the good of,the 
In re~rds  to Mr, Jolliffe's statement that thereare two Arena 
funds. We may inform Idm.that there is ounly one Arena Fund 
• Which iS administered by the Arena 'Assec[ation and all funds 
not coming under' ,personal or corporation tilx.deduction 
classlficaU0i~ hre directly tramfered to the Arena AssocisUos 
Trust Fund. ,A second account was set upbetwean Rose Gale 
and Company and the city Council known as the Terrace and 
and signed' by "the city: ;:- District Arena Fund intrust  for theArena Association. This 
account is set up purposely with the approval of the Federal Tax 
" '  ~" " '  ?~" :~ ~ , Departmenrtoo allmoliies: donated from the people wanting a
: tax receipt. Their. monies gointo this fund and are held by the 
• cityunti lsuchtimesa~beArena Association presents properly 
authorized accounts for execution. We might also point out for 
~ . .  - Mr. Jolllffe's attention, that an account has also been set up by 
." ~ . , - ' /  ,.- •.. " " theKnightsofColumbusattbeRoyalBank for all monies raised 
. .  . " 
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order; instead of sitting on the back fence and discriminating 
against our cause. 
• At this time Mr. Jolllffe has raised a. certain amount of 
antagonism amongst the fund raising committee. However, we 
place our complete trust mad support in the leadership of the co- " 
chairman of the fund raising eommittee- Mr. Walter.Yen, who 
has spent the major portion of each day 0~'er the past few 
months working on this eampaig~ Any audit will prove our  
statement that helms received no financial compensation for 
this, and any innuendos by Mr. Jolliffe should be considered by 
the public t o be complete slander 'and made for political gains 
only. 
Mr. Jolliffe states thet" he is one hundred percent for the 
arena. However, he had promised the Arena Association a
sizeable donation, and to date, only one .hundred ollars has 
beenTreceived from him, which is I~ far the smallest 
committment from a City Council member. . 
We are sure that the citizens of Terrace will see through this 
political propaganda nd throw their whole-hearted support. 
behind the Arena campaign. " " 
Augie Geeraert 
Mal Whitehouse 
Interested citizens and Arena Campaign Committee members. ~, 
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Of Skeena Fores tPro lds  
PHONE &lS4SM 
TERRACE,  'R,C.I 
t-re supports Council refutes mayor- 
a campaign praises arena fund 
Further to. myguest  editorial of July 29th,•. 1971. This 
statement Contained a typographical error inasmuch as it 
named Mr, Walter Yen as a professional fund raiser. This was 
not par t of my original statement given to this newspaper, The 
original statement reads in part "Mayor Jolliffe stated that 
originally he had arrived at an agreement with Mr. Yeoi and 
Mr. Bardinsky the professional fund raiser," the newspaper 
changed this toread, "I originally arrived at un agreement with 
Mr.~Walter Yen and a Mr. Bor, odRski; .two professional fend 
• il 
,:IL/I 
misers,". A photostat copy of my originalstatement has been 
filed at the arena headquarters.! ~ ~. ~:: ;;. ~:, .~" : ' .~ .  '.._:. 
• Now thafthisma tter'has :been clem.edui}f i;cl'l'iketo go into:~e 
intent Of the article in the papor, which was a follow up to a letter 
given to Mr. Yen at a meeting with him held in my office o~i July 
23rd, 1971, requesting information as to th~ disposition of funds, 
and stating •what the. municipal requfi'ements were. Also, 
outlining concern that the district of Terrace Centennial project 
be completed by the due date to obtain the Federal.Provincial 
grants. 
My responsibility as Mayor is to see that these committments 
are met, and, although as yet I have not received a reply to the 
letter, I have met today, Saturday, with Mr. Bill blcRae, Co- 
chairman, arena fund raising committee, and discussed the 
areas of concern, .We will be having another meeting this 
coming Week td resolve any problem areas. I'd like to make it  
quite clear that I make these statements as the duly elected 
person responsible under the Municiapal Act, and very 
conscious of the,fact hat we'are in a particularly weak position 
if anything should go wrong ~vith this arena project. ~ " . 
No referendum was held, and therefore no consent from the 
taxpayers has beet~ asked for or received. 
There are guidelines we have to follow, one of which is, that .  
the municipality, andin particular the mayor, is accountable to
theDepartment of National Revenue, TaxationDepartment, for "~ 
the disposition of funds collected ~. a copy of their letter is 
enclosed, part of which reads "We acknowisd.,ag, t ree  r cei t 0f:f.:their' 
letter May 12, 1971,. informing.us that tiee~ municipality of the 
District of Terrace is prepared to issue the official.receipts'to 
the donors for their contributionto that rnunicipaliti~ ce arena. 
You further indicate in your letter that the municiaplity of the 
District of Terrace will• render itself accountable for all 
' ' ( ;o i i t ;d  O i l  Page 2 , 
that the Municipal Trust valuable Ume.  I t i s  also 
funds were set up entirely an interesting fact that 
for tax purposes and any the directors of the arena 
other funds not requiring fund commit tee have 
Your newspap.er,  
"The Aldermen• of official tax receipts personally donated more 
Terrace would like to would be handled by the money than has been : 
dissociate ourselves from arena trust fund. We are spent by the committee in i 
any misunderstanding completely'confidentthat the entire fund raising 
that may have been the arena trust fund is .. campaign,  
created in the minds of being handled by  We would like to once " 
the public as a result of a trustworthy people. The more advise the people of { 
rbci~iit giie'.~t eifitiirliil hy District of Terrace is Terrl lce, that  we are ~-=~ 
Mayo r~ Joll!ffe-regarding+~,7,exceptionany~.-fortunate~/extreme!Y happy_with th~ ....... 
the arena trust funds. 'to ~ have such peop le  fund raisers and  'once " 
It is our understanding giving so much of their more wouldlike to pledge 
our full support  and 
confidence to this 
wor thwhi le  pub l i c  
endeavour .  " 
Sincerely 
Gordon Rowland 
Ian MacDonald 
Ev Clift ...... " 
Lloyd Johnstone 
:Edna Cooper ' : 
A! .iMcAlpine !, , ' d  '=2. 
Our policy 
cont inue to publish 
relevant public issues as 
our lead stories. 
• They iwil l  be as 
unbiased as  ; humanly 
possible. Guest editorials 
must be to the point as we 
will not permit personal 
s lu rs  against 'named 
ind iv idua ls  o r  
organizations. 
Citizens 
lauded 
Forest conditions remain 
extreme throughout the district 
says forest ranger Tom Harvie. 
Whi le .  conditions" = are  
i.i!,~ 
i:!: 
The ..: Herald has 
introduced a policy of 
• printing researched front 
page guestl editorials in 
order i to allow i the 
,,community rlto ' express 
themseives."i  • • i{ . 
Ho'wever be warned 
that the front page  will 
not .be i reserved to 
running fights ~. between 
r weath  
~ -' organizations or political The Herald is a "explosive'* no forest fires have C ol ' . ' ' groups, community . newspaper ' been repot ' ted  in the immediate ' 
o e e r  coming  I t  is our  intention to and intends to ser;ve to Local residents and  tourists , ' vicinity, ;~  .: , " 
Other .than. a very ~ slight ' tompei-atures/could at least ~ ., :, in fo rm_the  pub l i c . ,  passing through ti~ area ~ are 
cooamgtrendpr~ictedtoaifect match if not surpass past t orrectlon i . i An  ed i to r  oncesa id  "A  thankfully using ~ extreme i~ 
Terrace overnight "the records.. ' good newspaper  never  ~caution, H.arvi e said. ]: ~ !~!~/ 
w~ermanoSa~y• Yus ~vhi;~. ye~naaYi~ ~i~e °f~ao~ f~: j.I he ~°gduP;m~g~oPrhisfrby S~toiuS~ie~a v Vetrylone-" l.t ~ the~,°~ae ~ a~!:~t on  :ii:]i~ 
weex . . . . .  wlm no real,end to high" recorded on July 27• whlch" in . Victor Jolllffe. should have read mast  nu l l  However; hewarns people not il ~i," 
temperatures. ; ~rn hadmatched Terrace~s a l l  . . Photo by Morgan B. Campbell as follews.,..orlginally arrived the. community angry at to relax. Cigarette ~butis.and, !;~ 
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~ver.a week now'and further , , Over the phone ,last week the Water showers from a hos~ h ~- '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' -  . . . . .m s.on.m~spo~ cameras,, professional"fund raiser,,..The. • xhan ld  ..,h~,.. ' - '  ' , ,' ~ : presenL~: : , :  ..:',: ,, ; ~ ti~!~ 
. . . . .  indications how that despite weather . . . . .  maq had one final Terrace Communit, y Centre~ and"~'"Pas operated"" ,,,c . ~mygrounut t acuvlUeSweath . . . . . . . . . .  ~nmweeswere a sagned to Herald.  origPnaily, wrongly: i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. , i"The biggest hing" new . . . . .  is for <' ::: 
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Loea l  
beaeh 
th rus t  
: Local Parks Branch officials 
report that the shores of 
Lakelse Lake are overcrowded. 
Wild temperatures hovering 
~around the 90 degree mark have 
~iriven thousands of Terrace 
;beach enthusiasts along with 
.'~thers from Prince Rupert and 
~itimat o the beaches. 
. .  Parks Branch spokesmen say 
"[hat with the further addition of 
;tourists the two overcrowded 
beaches have become 
dangerous. 
: The branch warns parents 
taking children to the water 
prea to observe xtra caution in 
keeping watchful eyes. 
: "The beaches are made to fit 
the best safety standards 
possible but swimmers entering 
the lake from designated 
provincial areas are doing so at 
(heir own risk," a spokesman 
.said. 
i The Parks Branch has no 
given authority to install" 
lifeguard supervision at the 
beaches but already have 
appointed men to patrol the 
• A PLACE TO REVERE, this is just one of thousands ofbeautiful 
TERRACE HER,/tLD, TERRACE B.C .. 
Photo by Morgan B. Campbell 
spots where one can go mid fish and think. 
crowded spots. 
Officials say that no water 
fatalities have resulted in the 
Lake for over a period of five 
years. Perfect records however 
do not set patterns they say and 
accidents can happen anytime. 
Counting devices situated at 
provincial park entrances 
counted an estimate ofover ~000 
lake visitors on one nf last 
week's busiest days. 
Flat tire 
accident cause 
Terrace RCMP says a flat 
front tire was to blame when 
motorist Donald Roberts of 
West Kalum Reserve lost 
control of his vehicle and was 
steered over a steep 
embankment around 2 p.m. 
July 28. 
The accident occurred just 
west of Kwinista and caused 
passenger Joe Westley of the 
Terrace area to suffer a broken 
Sally. inn will help Fire 
n - pen desperate and eeay 
If you are a down-and-out 
traveler and cannot seem to 
make ends meet in Terrace, 
there are open arms awaiting 
you at the Salvation Army 
Hostel Service (commonly 
abbreviated Sally Ann's) 
located in Terrace on Gre ig  
Avenue. 
If you are a young transient 
student simply bumming your 
way across the continent you 
might as well cash one of your 
hidden 'travelers cheques or 
stray back out onto the 
highway. 
Terrace's Sally Ann 
organization is soley designed 
with the intentions of assisting 
the desperate and needy. Only 
service within a month's time 
fit into the eligibility category. 
Residents of the area needing 
.feeding or lodging assistance 
must turn to the Social Welfare 
Department office located on 
Lakelse Avenue• Only in 
special cases do the two 
services overlap• 
Sally Ann collects all her 
funds in  completely non- 
profiting fashion. From the 
grants Contributed by the B.C. 
government the SA volunteers 
turn to. the city streets and 
crowded hotel bar rooms for 
donations. They believe people 
entering these areas usually 
have the idea of money in their 
minds or at least in their 
pockets. 
ultra-tragic ries in the past. 
The members have a way of 
sorting out the unfortunate 
victims of society from the 
story tellers but they always 
give you the benefit of the 
dot~bt. There is no fool proof 
system nor even enough time to 
check-out every claim but Sally 
Ann prevents persons from 
taking advantage of the 
services. Requests are filled by 
negotiable forms which 
authorize the purchase of food 
or lodging. When money alone 
is handed out Sally Ann 
members too often see the 
hungry and homeless, hiding 
Under beer parlour tables or 
disquised a as local store 
manekins with cigarette habits. 
 ermits 
suspended 
The B.C.  Forest Service 
advises that due to the extreme 
fire hazard over a large part of 
the .province, elfective as of 
midnight Tuesday, July 27, 1971 
Camp Fire Permits will be 
suspended for the whole of the - 
Prince Rupert Forest District. 
Also those areas known as R1, 
Rh, R6 and R8. Which roughly 
include Owikeno l~ake, Bella 
Coola Valley, Dean River, 
Kemano, Gardner Channel, 
Kitimat Valley, Skeena River 
from Telegraph Point to 
Pacific, North to Bowser Lake, 
the Nass River and all of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, will be 
subject to a Restricted 
Industrial Order which will 
arm. persons not considered as local Dailyat12 noonand-5 p.m. a Ter race  ins t i tu t ions  restrict woods operations to 
re~a~adges to ths~i;~ we~ [n~ven~en~nd~t~oth~heveThearrdacne o member of th Salvation Arm. honouring the SA meal and early shift. All work must be 
estimated at $400: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " '~ ' . . . . . . .  " ' i ' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' ' :="  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .uauyat.12 noon. and 5,.p.m~a,~lodging tickeL~.,,app,~r in ~p~. co~c!uded and men ou! of the 
,, , = r , memner ot me ~atvauon Army particular or~el~fql~i~ are all," woods ny 1 p.m. eacn nay. 
~ - ,~. ,~,,,.~ . . . . . . . . . .  m stahoned at the ~erv~ce ,,equally tmpor~t'C~.~:: . . . : , .  Burning Perrmts also 
centre. They wall hear you out Skeena Grdl, Salver T~p, Luse,. suspenmons in above Zones." : " 
N ~,e] r~l~w~w,n= mv=,r~.=,~,..,-~q) just as they have listened to Hillside and Flynn Apartments This does not include main 
" ;~UI i I~  l l lU i l~ ,y~ everything from mild pleas to and many others, land coast region Namu to 
Stewart. 
Our personal loans Mayor Jolliffe 
are easy to get." Howord ill 
Cont'd from Page 1 Frank Howard, M.P. for 
says donations received". This arrangement with the income tax Skeena, had to interrupt his 
people was made by myself and ratified by council, and we tour of the Riding to-day at Lloyd ~ve to live up to iL Hazelton to go to Vancouver 
I would like to assure the public that I still support he arena for medical attention. 
Atchison campaign, and I have every confidence that the necessary Mr.Howard, who has had a 
conditions will be met. But, also I intend to stand firm to see recurring internal ailment in 
that our committments are met in a manner acceptable tothe the bladder area for the past 
authorities above my jurisdiction, three months is expected to be 
away for approximately a 
1Mayor Victor C.G. Jolliife. week. 
Mr. Howard said that the 
Enclosures 2. problem is more aggravating 
(1 - Recommendation from Mayor toCouncii May 10,1971.) than serious and hopes that it 
(1 - Letter from Taxation Dept. May 31,1971. ) will be cleared up soon. 
"When you need some extra cash for some- 
~hing worthwhile, like a new car, a colour TV, 
a major household appliance, or a vacation, 
there are several ways you can finance the 
deal. But a Royal Bank termplan personal 
loan can actually save you money . . .  because 
it costs less than ordinary buying 'on time'• 
A termplan loan is easy to get, easy to pay 
back, and it costs so little. You pay us back 
in easy monthly instalments that are worked 
out to fit your budget• And the loan is life- 
insured in the bargain. 
Royal Bank termplan loans give you cash 
in advance so you can' shop for the best deals 
in town. Come in and see us. We like to look 
after you." 
Community Corner • 
The Terrace Arena 
Association .is~ raffling 
two i;eturn tickets 'to 
Honolulu.• The tickets, 
donated by C.P.A.iwill be 
'used". :to raise funds for 
-:/ the:,area. '; 
• : Although no c]ates~have 
beenset for the draw as 
" i" 
Clxx= 
: 
: We ' l lguarantce  
l a l  dd,very, 
yet; the association 
• -"'.believes that  the draw : . .  
wil l .take place sometime 
. ....:this: winter. Tickets ,are 
,i,:goingi:for $1o each, to a 
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.:~..,.:-!: :..:'.,,; . . De tveryProgram. Choosetha Cat that sutts you now .~/e.w l 5pecfy 
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Caught up in the midst of It islocatedon ~e~emisJde.ot :W'n~l,~"~=l~x~:~='a~,~e : ; w: . ,~ ' J i  
rapid technologleal and the: Skeena Brldge,;-;the: ' ,n~ enntlne,_~n uP~" '~ 
commercial change throughout gateway .to Terrace: : : i  ~!~i:' '.:-.Aulhodtle~ the'res~idmo~rl~t~ 
the.district is a sign~ ~_~.°me .s!gna.are,aelt~rately ; :had ignOred tlie'0i;dinary Spe~e~ 
Please. No horses on the uesz~neo to  am'act  motonam- :limit ~i#r i " "  :.- ~ ~ ~"  
sidewalk .says the sitpz which or homebaek riders-attention:,/::;U~S. Route 301 An .  
greets n~wcomers to Terrace. by being funny or insuring., ~ i ,  ~rb l lna  has a sign 
Fine fling 
aimed at 
beach cars 
Local Parks Branch officials 
will be starting to step on 
vehicles illegally parked in 
provincial camp and picnic 
sites on Lakelse Lake. 
Recent word from the branch 
said that hot weather conditions 
have clogged lake parking lots. 
Despite this beach influx 
tickets will soon be affixed to 
windshields and fines will be 
issued to any motorist parking 
his vehicle in a. designated no 
parking area. 
"This is purely a safety 
factor," an official said." 
"These ears a re  blocking 
ambulance and other 
emergency vehicle passage to 
the beach." . . 
The official also stated that 
cars parked on the parking lot 
road itself wil l  be included in 
the round-up. 
Children are often found 
playing behind parked cars and 
present accidnet situations for 
motorists using the road, the 
source said. 
Unless motorists in the area 
start abiding to the regulations 
now in effect, Parks officials 
will start closing entrance gates 
whenever lots are full to 
capacity. 
Obituary 
• Allan Thompson 
'THOMPSON, Allen. Passed 
away on July 181h, 1B71 at 
Moore Creek on the Nass River 
• Road. 
Mr. Thompson was born in 
London Ontario, on July 7~ 1920 
and.~esided~ at.. 3213 : .t~.J~i~ 
StrUt in Tetr~acd. - He se~ i~, 
- ,  .the Royal:Canadian AiP'Fotce ~
from 1941 to 1942. 
He is survived by a sister 
Rose, of Calgary. Funeral 
services were held in MacKays 
Funeral Chapel on July 28, 1971 
with Envoy Bill Young 
officiating. 
Interment was in Terrace 
Municipal Cemetary. 
Nor J  
• warnin 
While British Columbia haa a "Somm~h~r~ nh,=nd rndm-"~ 
v ri " " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . . . . . .  a ety o f  eye-catching signs : ~ A Wig:omin railroad eressin , !1  
most of the really interesting; says.: "Don't take a • n~_1  • . ~: ' . .  d ' .  , . ~ lv  w-  
ones ~at stick out are located "chance." -1  
mroughout the United States. In  Pushmataha C0untyl 
lnOhio, for example,: a "Road: Oklahom=, ~, ~,~,~ 0;=, . . . . .  * m  
Closed-Do Not Enter sign has n0 hospital.', "S low[  , ."  . I  
another . message on i ts  K~as..4~ity~ Missouri, s ign4~ 
baekside.."Weieome Back, as-'~-,, "Many are killed b~' guns~ 
Stupid.". " that afeWt loaded and bylil 
In Cleveland, a highway s ign drivers'who are / '  
reads, "Keep moving-.when In Oxnard, California, pa ~'~ra=m 
possible." : owner of a mobile home the, 
Florida'S Everglades Park is changed his 10 MPH speed limit [ ]  
probably the only placein the signs when nobody Paid][~ 
U.S. with "Alligator Crossing" attention to them. The new 
signs. . . . .  signs, read, ',Speed l imit9 '/z 
A Nebraska Curve has a b lPH." '  '. , .  " 
ONCEINA HUNDRED YEARS ! 
Limited Offer! 
Specially Minted 
British Columbia 
::y 
(• 
$3.50 each...one per person 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Res idents  on ly  
A valuable collector's item that is a memento of 
British Columbia's historic anniversary, markingour 
entry into Canada. The special price of $3.50 is made ' 
possible by the Government of British Columbia. 
Your specially minted Centennial. si lver dollar wil l  
be available for mail ing to you on August 1, 1971. 
Sendth is  coupon today 
Make money order or cheque payable to 
B.C. Centennial '71. - " 
I I t t l l l l l l l l l t l  I l l l l l l  I l e l l l  I l l l  I l l  e l  I I  4J1011 I ' l l  I I l l l t l  I I i  i i l~  
" B.C. Centennial Coin ' : 
:~ Par.l[~erl~ Bldg,,, y~cJ;gj'ia,~ ,C - _" 
t/~ . .i~-nc:~s~'d ~nd c-~.:~lq~9 , ~ :;~r~O~ley order [7 : ;;. -'. ~;'~ .~,: 
• .: One, s tve~,do ar. only.:for..eziCH~ person resldent;l~ Brltish~'~,:::~ 
: Columbia_. If ordenng more than one coin attach name and : 
i address of other BritishColumbia resident(s), i 
: Name ~. : 
: 
: Your  Address  i 
i i . C i ty  
~leeeooeeeoeoo l  oeeooeoeeoooeooeeeeo  eeeoeoooo  ea eoo  eeeeeeooo~e~ 
GOVERNMENT OF BROTISH COLUMBIA .••,~ 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
REGISTRATION OF 
DISCHARGES OR EMISSIONS 
TO THE AIR PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 5A(5) OF THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, 1967 
All persons (including individuals,, firms, societies, corporations, and all 
levels of government, subject to jurisdi~:tion of the Prov nce of British 
Columbia) who immediately prior to January 1, 1971, were  .~:ausing or  
permitt ing the discharge or emission in to the  air of any contaminant f rom 
essentially an industrial source are !:equired to so .notify the .Director, 
Pollution Control Branch, in writ ing on or before  December 31,'1971 
respecting the type of. contaminant,  andthe : ra te  and Iocation. of;.:the 
emission. 
, • _ . 
Failure to comply with the above is an offence against the Act and is 
punishable by' a fine not exceeding $1,000.00 or to imprisonment not. '.-. 
exceeding 3 months, or both; if the offence, is of a continuing nature by 
a finenot exceeding $500.00 for ea~ch day.the offence contir~ues (Section 
2OA of Pollution Control Act ,  1967i. . . . . . .  • 
ONE REGISTRATION FOR M IS I~EQUiRED FOR EACH EMISSION 
• , • . 
Registration forms and.more deiai|ed 'instiucto'ns are availablein your . ,~rea. from. 
the Pollution Control Branch at: ..: 
• VICTORIA , 1106 Cook Street ..- - 
:.. Victoria/ British C01umbla ÷.~...11 : . 
KOOTENAY 818ABaker Street " : :'.,i.,: .... <':- 
Cranbro0k,.Brltish/Columba .:~ ..... ,: :~, 
. . . .  711 Stanley Street .,,-~ !i~i,:i ~
Nelson, Br.itish Columbia'/.i:: ,., ! ; 
LOWER MAINLAND ~ ' 3i3-6th Street . . . . .  : "~ :':""/" 
. . . .  , ; ' • 'New.Westml f f s ter ,  British C01urnbla;•>: ~,~;::, 
NORTH.-; :" : Profe~sl0nal Centre,:.L -~ ;~;.;~",~"! i! 
~': '  " :':; .--~i ( :, " . .( i.Ro£)m 312-1705.3rdTWe'nde: : . ? : ;~  ",,:~'';~'v:~:~1 
• ' 'It% "'J :~'~;~'~: ;  PflncelGeol;8e, British COlumbia,: "' ~':': '~ 
OKANAGAN..., ; "/: i}.: i!'~ ~;'': .Vemon~British'Columbla" ..' 
SOUTH-.CENTRAL:~. ~ : ::. :; .1050 West Col0mblaStreet 
.' ?K,'~i~lo0p's, a: ~. : ,~,~,., • • , " " : ' .  . BdtlshColUmb! . .... 
Completed forl~s.hCe i0 be filed o'~ior I~efol'e Decembet/31'i ":Irk:; ~ :  ~''. j I r" =:"' :~ 
" ': ""':: "':r' ":,'" ~;r~i=',:DIIRECTOROF ......... POLL"~J:r BRANCH• " : 
" i!! .... ~i"WATER'RESOURCES:SER~,!C!I ~i!i:i. ;'::".:~.,':'• ,, ""  
;..."" ":i:~ ~ ',:i,i :, }:..:pAKLI~;J r.BUtLDIN(JS ;: 
' "~ '~ :~,.,~" ,~" .- :~i VICTO~ 
MENT G '~ ..:.~..:,.~..~,:~.,~-~:~.,,: - .......... • 
[IAi BR TISH COLUJ~BI~,~! ' !"~i'/"!L~F v :!"",: i~ "' " :  :' : "~ 
,',. , ,, ~," "~::": ":~.'> I ';.'../, , ;i,:: .... :,'.' ' "W; = N.~Ve'hab(6~i.!;pi!:Erlg. ::.:':,i:'(" ..... " :  . . . .  
' Dated: July 30; i971~•::.":i:: ' . (...': .-!;~j.:'..:',:~',,P :. :.. [~irc•ctbr.~:po~!~:iiO~..C, ohtrol'Sranch~.. :~ .... ~J 
I 
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Beef Cross Rib Roast C!:3;:::rle ?hltdce'Lb. 89 0
I YOuR BE T'++pLACE +T0 SII -.+ O+p  
-Boneless I \ 
Chuo+k S+leak Par t ly .  Sk inned+ Hams 
++toea,. 55  - • Whole or Shank Half C 
Great for picnics ' " ' . . .  Lb. 
i B.,or....k,n, Ca "  o,ta, ,o,,. 
bake  in a mar inade  . C Smoked e 
; 79  ° Canada .Ohoiee,.  Regular, . Government Inspected : Canada Good . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib, Cryovac Halves ................................. Lb .  
Slioed Side. Baoo~j 
+d : : : : : : :  Bun+:+:! : . ...... 9"  , 
the 0o " " ...... rnon ++ +++ .. . . . . .  .............. ) r resn  +~ + + 
Lettuce 
+. . .  
::V:+u.ii:i!:: ; : :  o+++++ r For tasty L ~11 ~ + ~ ~  '" 
he) salads mmm For ~ ~  ~ : 
,Green  Onions _ ~: 
1 ,Rad ishes  Your choice bnch eu  D ~ B i~, . l lU l :~ l l ,  +~m,.&__ From !he Okanagan. _~A ~~ - ....... -, ................ 3 .29 , , ,  
n m I u l l++r ,+~l  p n ' r ~  .... Preserve "O+ ' ' " m . . . .  ~" +' J  :: M M  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  N~tl =~,, .+__, ,  . . . .  " . . . .  - / :Meat P:ies :::+::: I]I~r~_:lm I~nrn  "rasie Tells Brand. ' " +K $1 / I / I  
~Fmvmmmm +vmmm ChoiceQualily 1411. oz. tin .+...:.:+-;..:::;.;-.-:V For i IU411 
2 890 Frozen., 4 8+9 ° Beef, Chicken or Turkey I : ~ ' 
S oz. pkg. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :, . . . . .  +"':'+" '~'~" -" . . . . . . . . .  For  
Green Peas Scotch Treat Brand " ~. : + '+: Frozen. Choice Quality . . . . "  :-};. . . .  ; .  .:. . . . . . . . . .  + .  . . . .  
Soft Drinks " + "' "I ~ ' 4: o+,I 00 j " " 5 Sl 00 Cragrnon l  28 oz. Bottle + +. +."+ ~T + .+ + `q  ~ ' "::q + nran. e : ~ . : . . . +  " Assorted Flavors} ' I F nl BeI-Air Frozen . :".. 
F r u i t  Dr inks  -m'e" ' 3 8 9  Concenlrated 6 +oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":L~;:;" " For i ' . . . . .  
Grape ,  Orange or  App le  J :+ .':.:::;~ 1 ,  : :L" :"' ~':" ~ . : b ~ . . . . . .  " :  . . . . I . "' : . . . . . . . .  . 1" : : 1" '" .... 
48 oz. Tin + : snOW star Brand • ".'...,.'.-,..-........,,-.-..,-..-. For 
Bathroom T issue  wC:is,:::*;,oo[+".+.::. ... .. . . :*.+~,of6ro,,sT5 ° Ice Cream 
I +X +:  
I i p oakeFIo s9,19 Vanilla, Chocolate or Neapolitan : Health I Beauty Aids an ur o One gallon pail wilh handle . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Hair Spray, or 8 5  " ' a 
• §§ 
Krusteaz Brand. For waffles 1oo 2 lb. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I 
Pancake Syrup 45 Skyi rk Fresh Baked:i i: ~,~u+ .e, O.cen,e.. ~u~r He,. ,e.u,or • • OZ. aerosal lin - HD ' 
Razor Blades ++.Schick Stainless S lee lo f .7  blade in injector .q l~  , . • . ,  ,, 0 ... ' :!. ' " :''::! I ~,:~ -Ho  ~m.e . . ran .  ~ . . . , . ,  ~ , , ,  o ,  ~ot,,e ' " 
~ 2e Margari ed Wheat Loaf ' n~ndnr=nf  ArridBrand. Regularor Sl' ' 
lw  ,e~'~m' l l  " i l l  II "un'cented ' °Zo aerosa l t ln  :~++  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ne ] , I 0 0 :~'~"~: 'II' I I ' ' " "  "'~ ':i - LI~" ' ~:F' i~  ~ ' ' 1 . . . . .  ' t "':' ' ~':': ~,'I 
" I'i " : : :  ~ : ' ~ "  j a r :S1 ;2  9 Oalewood 5 I(*C L0 i _~i#'|iI nl~ll.m N°,zema-edlcateds°°m " : ,  entury:++Loaf NPoI o V + I I I  V l +  " I "  I s " "bur"  spec ia l  offe+ 6 oz .  + S+ead or for cook l+g-  . p - ~ r . . . .  
60~'. or 12oz size . I 
L . . . . . . . . .  L 
Plastic WraP,i. aomi TmSuel :Oat  FOod 
• ~:.evch & Sea~. ~Jl~@ i Ass0Hedcolol.S" , r ~ ~ ~ O I ~ PurinaTender /JBdl 
I1~ iby 50°r°ll" "' r': ~a  Lr L I pkg;of3OO~.+2'ply+tissuoi ~ 0 V' L ! '  'Vlllles' 6'OZ.*tln ~ii;:i ~G 
Uass Tumblers : ~ I Frenoh~ ::Fries::::, ~ ~::iR,ql ~ I ~: 
Wllea, or Emerald designs d ~ S : 1  I .... 
~o~: ,, oz. , . .  ' l ' : : F~ i :  I ! pkg i: I 
NUggOtt Self-Shine, 
Black or ,White ~ 
Supe~.~iini.,Wldt, 
o,, coniiiMr 
1 I '  n,.iki" o.,, Sb s O n : ! :  ...... " 
- +  ~>, ~ ;~ ~ Luce~'nd or Alpha 
RegUlar pr Decoratorl_mnO: 'Evaporated.; JIB +, * ,.m.,~., *O Z.bo. 
pkg~of 2 rolls 'r'.''~ CO" .... <~L~r~i '~i"~ +~ R+'~ ~0+IIO* I C" ' ' , ' "  O'+: ..... 
Pr |oe |  ,11Effeotiv ~, 
+ !i:::i::~ili!!:! • . i . "  r` ) -~ ' "  
r wAY IL, 
J" ,: 
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Our Opinion 
Weather to complain 
What did we do to deserve this 
weather? For nearly a month now, we 
have been showered with sunshine and 
often record-breaking temperatures. 
It's the first time in about five or  six 
years that such a thing has happened, 
and yet people are still complaining 
about it. 
Who's doing all the complaining? 
Probably the people who complain 
most about the amount of rain this area 
experiences in the course of an 
average year. 
But people being what they are, they 
will probably always complain about 
these things. "The weather" has been 
man's favorite topic of discussion since 
he learned to pronounce the word, and 
to discuss something, the possibility 
that there has to be both a positive and 
a negative side is • always there. 
But of course, everybody suffers 
because of the heat. The wife of one 
: Herald Staffer has been sick in bed for 
:a week with sunstroke. Others are 
:running around looking like lobsters 
:because of too much sun, and feeling 
:miserable because of it. 
i The forest industry has practically 
' ground to a complete halt in an effort to 
preserve these invaluable resources. 
Thousands of dollars are being lost to 
the community of Terrace in general 
because the populace is out of work. 
But there is the good side to look at, 
too. With all this free time on our 
hands, a million and one things can be 
done that would otherwise be left until 
a more opportune time. 
Some Terrace residents who look 
anemic at best are possibly, for the 
first time in their lives, getting a tan. 
And Lakelse Lake is warm! That is 
possibly the most unbelievable point of 
all. That lake is reputed to be cold in 
the summer and frozen in the winter, 
but lately the water there has been the 
temperature of a cool bath. (Of course, 
your bathwater in the winter would not 
be so cool...) 
This is the time to go• out and 
fish...and there are many thousands of 
places to do that. If painting is your 
bag, the scenery in this particular part 
of the globe is magnificent, and with 
the sun co-operating, the scenery in 
this area is visible for a change. 
But there are many other places to 
go, like along the highway between 
here and Prince Rupert. The scenery 
is the best in the world, and instead of 
complaining about the overpowering 
heat, go out and take an objective look 
at the place you call home or have 
come to visit. 
Bringing it home 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C .  , " ' ' [ l') ' MONDAY, AUGUST.~ 
Olag you take this line " ind :r will/take #he other. " . • i," ::,. ' '( * :N tlons ." ii: 
This way~., at _least one of us will_..• ~l~be right, i' !:,.! ! ii!: i:!, )ii: :,i l" i : ipr  r i ' [ ,=Hon',   r t flY*-- i]lM 
0 
BILL SMILEy: 
Well, here we are half-way 
through the summer, and I've 
been having a whale of a time 
on my holidays. 
The farthest I've been away 
from home, "with friends 
scooting to Europe, the west 
coast, the east coast, is out to 
the hotel to deliver or pick up 
my daughter the waitress, ten 
miles. I've played five holes of 
golf, been in swimming once, 
and haven't even got my fishing 
red out of the trunk of the ear, 
where it's been since last 
summer. 
If that makes you think I must 
be a pretty useless tool, you're 
dead on. 
Somehow, the days fly by. 
TEKRAcG 
~r 
Black tie 
days in the company of other 
sprightly, sagging,, balding, 
paunching chaps, 99 percent of 
whom I have never met. 
It might be fun, but I think I'll 
pass it up. These re-unions are 
more saddening than joyful. I'd 
get more fun out of taking out 
the old album and looking at 
what I was in those days: sloppy 
hat, top button undone, 
handlebar moustache and 
devilish twinkle in my eye. 
My daughter says the twinkle 
is still there, though my wife 
lifts her eyebrows. I just snort. 
That's the best answer when 
you're not sure of your ground. 
Perhaps the real •reason I
won't go is that for one of the 
dinners, there' is a note saying 
They remind me of tracer "Black tieoptlonar'. Actually, 
bullets, which come screaming . I look pretty danged 
straight at you and for some distinguished in a black tie, but 
reason, miss and disappear. I detest everything the phrase 
Good old tracer bullets; may I stands for: pseudo- 
never see one again, sophisticated middle-class 
snobbery. 
But that reminds me there is 
J 
USS 
no snorting, please, from the 
army and ndvy, who gave us a 
hand occasionally and got in our 
depends ca: our success in ti 
markets:of  the world, writ 
• James/M,?!. McAvity in t] 
August Reader's Digest 
Col.. J. M. McAvity, DS 
' aBE, is a former chairman 
the House'of Seagram Ltd. a] 
, president o f  the Canadi= 
Tourist Association. He h 
been president of the Canadi= 
: Export Association, a nmprol 
organization ' ,financed [ 
contributions from some ,~ 
member-firms: ince 1963. 
"Today," wr i tes  i(~ 
McAvity, Vltal iofPr'eig n trade' i more thenation's ~,i' 
being than  .ever before, 
Growth of domestic deman 
' alone in  Canada,s relative] 
small home market  eanm 
provide the jobs and the stad 
dard"o.f living" Canadians wan 
for ~e.1970s and 19~0s. . 
• In  this informative artiel 
Col. MeAvity'outlines snggestv 
initiatives which can be take] 
by the nation's leaders in th~ 
,key sectors o f  government 
.industry and labor .  "Th~ 
government's ~ main respon 
sibility," says McAvity, "is t( 
create a climate that will en 
way frequently). 
But "black tie optional" is a 
bit rich for my blood. And I can 
hear all the dead ones hoofing 
with laughter at this innocent 
bit of pomposity. And I wonder 
how many of the alcoholics and 
the failures will be there, black 
tie or none. 
And there's another eunion. 
It's a prisoners-of-way (air 
force) deal. This, too, I'd enjoy 
i l l  knew anybody. But I tried 
one or two of these and wound 
up as lonely as a lobster at a 
clam-bake. 
All these fat, red-faced 
Canadians pounding each other 
on the back and retelling 
ancient lies, while I looked for 
one familiar face. A l l  my 
friends in prison camps were 
Czechs and Poles and 
Norwegians and Rhodesians 
and South Africans and Irish 
'courage rapid and sustained 
growth of new investment.in 
hare a special relationship wire export industries. Without in. 
the weeklies, and many good old creased, production capaelty~ 
friends among their editors. At there can be no export growth.' 
least I don't feel like an outside 
at their conventions. 
But I probably won't go. Who 
would driveKim to work? Who 
would settle the fights between 
her and her mother? Who 
would continue to fail to put up 
the new clothes-line and .repair 
the handle on the bathroon~ 
door? No, I'm essential right 
here, at home. 
It's not that I'm anti-social. 
I'd thoroughly enjoy mixing it 
up with old fighter pilots, old 
p.o.w.'s and old editors. And I 
could probably arrange a ride. 
for Kim. And the clothes-line 
can lie there and rot, for all I 
care. And the bathroom door- 
knobcan wait, as it hasdone for 
six months. 
It's just that my wife takes 
two hours to get ready for a 
swim, three days to get ready to 
Government/direetidn of th~ 
economy in such things as tax, 
monetary and foreign owner: 
ship policies must enable 
Canadian exporters to maintain 
a' profitable and competitive 
position. The increase in the 
exchange rate for .the Canadian 
dollar since it was permitted to 
"float" has been cited by many 
exporters as the chief factor 
inhibiting their sales. 
The initiative in industry 
must come from industry itself. 
Companies like Bombardier 
(snowmobiles) and Atco, 
(mobile housing) whose 
managements are aggressively 
alert to export opportunities. 
Labor-- white and blue collar 
- -  must also regard the success 
of Canada's export drive as 
vital to the national interest. 
Improvements in productivity 
can provide the competitive 
cutting edge for export •sales " one bright spot ahead. The I'm not knocking the old 
Perhaps one big reason the world. Canadian Fighter Pilots fighter pilots. Most of them 
government has such.a hard,_time , . , . .  On.e billion doll.ar~. 9.uld buy, mo~- ~ Association i~.having:,  its camel:from pretty humble 
balancing the national, budget is.:. that,. L than 300~000,;new ~s  a{~$3,0{~ eac~:!~bienntal ga. ,~.er i~ . th~-~ of su~'~ " ings, as I did, and hay" 
; . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - ~ : the sum'mer.and.~tm in~it~ to,. do~l  m llfe. After all, we most c~hzens fred ]t difficult o think ]n Placed bumper to bumper they would . . . .  - ~;" " " 
terms of billions of dollars, stretch half way across the U.S. go and poison myself or three were the pick O f the crop (and • 
Some interesting statistics which 
show how much $1 billior~ actually is 
should be kept in mind the next time a 
money-gobbling federal program is 
proposed. 
One billion dollar bills placed end 
to end would extend a distance of 90,670 
miles, or about four times around the 
If a man were to spend money at 
the rate of one dollar a minute, it would 
take him 2,000 years to spend $1 billion. 
Perhaps there is only one thing to 
add. Every single one of those 
dollars the government spends comes 
from•one source: the Canadian tax- 
payers' pocketbook. 
" ¢ a InNaluro'= alhedr I: PhotobyMorgsnB.Campbell 
and Welsh and Scots, Must 
have been in the wrong camp. 
And of course there's the 
,~id~'/i~I'-.c'onventio~'~b'f  t~e 
~izadh~d' ~eekly':t~si~a~0e~ 
Association coming up.. I s!i!l 
go away for a .weekend, throe 
weeks to get ready for a 
convention. It  ain't worth it.~ ::~ 
Maybe" I'll.take a da3'.'of~ ;al, d~.~ 
go down to the dock and caU:h "~ 
some perch. 
just as  effectively as cost 
reduction, cuts in corporate 
taxes, a successful marketing 
campalgn~ a technological 
breakthrough. ',:,:, ":~ 
The Economic CouseiL. of: 
Canada has set a goal of $25 
RUDY'S 
. . . as  i 
One,..Thank god there is a 
reporter named Rick Munro 'to 
cover up for me when I feel lazy 
and don't contribute much to an 
issue of the paper. 
Two...The opinions expressed 
in this column are my own and 
do not represent hose of the 
newspaper. 
Three...Listenining to a 
radio news broadcast Priday 
night the Herald received a 
blast from the local chapter of 
the NDP for an editorial which 
stated that the trouble with 
some large unions is that the~ 
are fighting more among 
themdelves than fighting for the 
working man...a fact that many 
union members themselves will 
admit to. Evidently the local 
club thought it was a slur 
against hem, It wasn't, but if 
you have to grip about 
something as petty and evident 
as was in the column...goud. 
Wish more people would stand 
up and say the things they 
mean. Incidentally we failed to 
credit the Vancouver Sun for 
the column. 
Four,..Terrace needs a multi 
purpose recreational complex. 
Five... It 's come to my 
attention that anyone who 
speaks with a non-English 
dialect or has a skin pigment 
that does not indicate "pure 
white" is discriminated against 
in Terrace. 
I have met perhaps three 
people in Terrace who welcome 
foreigners to this uninhabited 
please 
see a reporter with a black eye 
it probably means that my wife 
caught me peeking. 
Eight...Although I probably 
will never get a black eye I bet a 
lot of husbands would. For a fee 
I will gladly organize a "Men's 
Liberation Movement" in 
Tei'race. 
Nine...Did you notice that the 
Calgary Stampeders are well on 
their way to winning a Grey Cup " 
this year. Calgary 21, 
Saskatchewan O. 
Ten...The community" was 
sure in a flurry from Thursday 
through Friday over certain 
From the South Mouth 
BY NADINE ASANTE 
There's a terrific new 
restaurant" in Gastown, 
Vanceuver called the Medieval 
Inn. It's caught on to such an 
extent hat you have to make 
weekend reservations two 
months in advance! The "Lord 
of the Manor" greets patrons at 
the door, and the food is served 
without utensils- Tear the meat 
off the carcass and belch a-la 
Henry VIII. 
Wine is served with every 
course, and patrons it at long 
tables served by ""maids". 
Every man is supposed to 
introduce his lady to the crowd, 
sojt's best to go in groups. 
issues. Come Saturday not a There's a good Wax Museum 
soul could you find.,toget news down here, too, but a word of 
from...that was angry.., that caution.,,some of the forms are 
wasn't wearing cut.offs and " live, and will move if touches. 
happy. The New Georgia Viaduct Eleven.:.If you 'feel uptight 
you should jump into your car, 
grab a picnic lunch and a bottle 
of wine, your family if you have 
one, and drive into the country 
and get to know yourself again. 
The public beach is one way to 
relieve frustration but a juant - 
into the woods or just away 
from the highway will reunite 
you with humanity. • Isn't life in 
an organized community a drag 
compared with the bosom of 
mother nature. 
• P last ic  houses  
billion in export rade by !975 
To reach that goal, we shah 
need everyone's help. 
DID YOU 
common sight inVancouver. 
They have a special waiting 
room and bay at Vancouver 
International Airport to 
accomodate hem. 
'l~ie S~a Wdll promenade 
around Stanley Park needs only 
one shqrt step to completion. 
The trailer park at the north 
end of Lions Gate Bridge is 
overflowing, and owners have" 
requested permission to expand 
it. 
KNOW - 
-(';inild~'s lowest, temper;llure 
ever. 81 degrees below zero, 
w;~s officially recorded ~lt Sn';ig. 
Ynkon on February 3. 1947. 
XXX 
-(';readies high,s{ temperal0re. 
I13 degrees F.. was o!Ticially 
recorded ~,! Midale ~md Vellow 
Grass. S;iskatchew~m. on,! ul~,. 5. 
1937 ,:~ 
XXX.  
-l,ess snow f~dls in the ArCtiC 
than practically !mywhereelse 
Hippies have erected a. tent- in ('an;ida. 
town On the razed area to be " xxx  
used by Four Seasons -('amld~,hitsaddedtwowords I ' 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Bubble- 
type foam plastic houses as 
large as the average apart-. 
ment a'nd costing $9,200 may 
section of the globe. Don't say 
you're not one of  the 
discriminators because i f  it soon be a reality if a project 
came right'down to it...you approved by the Ontario gay. 
- eminent succeeds. . . wouldn't want one to marry ,~ 
your son or daughter,..belong to ,The first two ~prototype 
your elite club...invite them to houses will be construct~l, 
your home...rent tothem unless within a few weeks on the 
they are prepared to pay your GibSon Indian reserve /mar 
price...work for youunless you : Bah, Ont., 25 miles southeast 
can pay them less wages than a of Parry Sound, 
Canadian born white. Prof. Morton Katz..0f -the 
Six...Nobody likes a btmibedy University of Toronto, who de- 
who likes to bring the isSUes to signed the:homes for the In. 
the public of course "nobody" diancommunlty br~inch of the 
is limited to the few who stand provincial ~eretary:sdepart~ . 
to .lose the most,' This time ment, said. Thursday'ff'the "i 
you re  getting a: Pretty, tame h o u .as s are mass;pr0duced .: 
paper without any journalistic ~ey may eventually-be sold. ~ 
tyi~ follow ups on the Lssues If fa tS9,000 ~i ~ ~ i  
you. want/a publication that ORe .said. tSr~ s/ira i l : a r  
doesn't brlng forth public issues houses ! haiie.:,i!a~.~eady,/been !;i 
buy a comic: . : r. 4 ' r' bullt---onel id] Montreal': and ,! 
i Seven,..Thei beaches have a i twointheUnited SUit~L-but ,i~ 
10t ,of well built :prefly 'glrh on "' ,unlike the Bah h0um', fliese ~!' 
them and f f  yoti should ever , ;: w~e hot gdesig~ed ~ for year~i 
walk into the Herald office.and round.living . . . .  - - 
from Gore Street to 
CambieStreet is being. 
constructed with two lanes 
going east and one west. The 
Viaduct will be completely 
obsolete when it's finished. 
There's new construction 
going on all over downtown 
Vancouver, and the Courthouse 
Grounds are surrouqded by 
Wire mesh to keep "out the 
hippies and dogs. 
The 747 jumbo jets are now a 
Development at Stanley Park the ~:e;Itherman'.s' diction;wy- 
Entrance. Authorities are chinook and hlizz,rd. ' 
worried about lack of water and -xxx . 
lavatory facilities, but they are -A 'deserl is ~l pluce geti!ng l~ss: 
more worried at the look of " than Io inches of ndn n. year. 
permanence vident by tree. Parls of BHlish ('olumhia i~re 
planting and landscaping going desert by this "definition. , 
onrin the area. • • xxx ' 
-I);lylighi.'!saving 't ime ~:ils 
invented .in' Cariuda'. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- The 
Royal Columbian Hospital in 
New Westminster in 1864 was a 
one.story, wooden bui ld ing,  
equipped with bedding and 
furniture acquired from the 
RoyalEnglneers and a "large 
and Valuable" bath 'inherited 
XXX 
Jrhe windiest place.in Canadir is 
not the earner of portage and 
Main ;in' Winnipeg, but Cape 
llbpes "AdVdnce. in  Northern 
Quebec. 
- L 
• XX 'X  . " " 
-Despite lhe old saving, lfieiiilci 
from Colonel Moody. is lh;it .it is never too cold to 
SnOW..~,: i '  ~ - • . j . . ,  
. . L I>E=;E ; r~EJ  ~ , . 
b~E 
r • 
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i ~'' '  ' I '~ '~ ID"  MY '~ I '  " '.l!J,~.~-~ NO"  ~ '~ '~'GOOP"ITNO~KEP, ' IF  I HAD'  "JL9 , '~  THAT 'S  ,~ ~ .  . . ,  
[ ~  ;~ ~USB~.ND'" J~k~ : : ' ; (  I - IE  P ICKE~ U~ --'-T TOLl:> HIM TO PICK UP ' ~ VERY INTEREST INe) - - -  
, ,~.,~ • P~c'K~upso~. !'i -L~.~,-P0~K chops ~ 7  HAVe PJcK~, uP "~I~L .Z .~ ~ .  
• ..:~ I ) \  ~ '~ '~:~"  • " . .R - I _~ct~ ' 'l I 
. - , ,o  
. ,~-,- L~.;'~_.3~... - ~ ~,  ' ,~r  
• . • • LbyR.  A. PO 
", A~i~0SS' 45.1(itchen ~- 
' "  " i implement. 
2 B~i'rlg down1 the 46 bepended 
foot f0rcil~ly 48 Shade.of gray 
6 Her.edjtary " .49 Stove 
' . l~:)aT group compar'lments 
11 Frie'~d:. Ft. for heating. 
t4 E,Ja".--- Saint: objects 
50 Look over" 
hastily 
)ol, 52.Stain ~: .  . 
56 F:asten with 
a rope - .  
rds 57 P, hasetwo: 
.2.words 8.Feminine 36 Member of the - 
~0 High mountain garment British 
es 61 EscaPe 9 Tic - - -  toe nobility 
detection 10 Meaningless 38Attired 
62 Inheritors talk 39 Kind Of- 
• b3 Selective 11 In the forma- . automobile 
Service tire stages: 41 0il-filled cup 
System: Abbr. 3 words used as a 
/e . 64 Track meet 12 Remarkably torch 
"official 'stupid person 42 London's Big --  
b5 Bffds 13 Mentally 44 A metal. 
deficient 45 Musical group 
DOWN person " 46 Rotations, 
ind....,:..:..:.::.: ~; j ' J J; '; J; I 18 Tdtn!H~l~61nt~ ,',: ~f ddtie~;.' '/v ~', 
• : l~.Pollt~ed~;~'~.~,} 231..Sk'fll ,u~ L<",~L~ '. 47'S1~'! '-';.".~,.i.,' 
~at~osph~te~-,,I 2S~F~Ksy'bM , ~""i18'~6re'rati0'n~il ,,-~ 
='r: '2.Widely ~.:": '  woman: Slang 50 Film~"la~/er of 
• ~~ : cultivated ~. ~ 26 Gone by. impure matter 
; •.:~:tropiCal plant 27 Produce of on a liquid 
: ;-' ~ Bedouin - . ,  the:ground., , ,surface 
. •4'Lyric poet Z8 T0rt0ise'S .5I Bodyof law 
est S Winnipeg,s Opponent 53 Suffering 
• .." ""~ :~:~" hi~l~h~me' 29 Stays too 54 Fabl~ .man:. 
e""  "6 E I 'E-~-/  
BEATLE LENNON WANTS 
WIFE'S DAUGHTER 
late in bed eating monster 
~, ~ ,,Ca~ll{ornia 30 Ulvuly children. 55 Hardy novel ODDITIES 
~:7"C0~p0uhd 31 Opulent . . . . .  'heroine . 
used as an 33 Jail: Informal '58 High'priest " i&l"  I~ ' l r '~  . " -  
• :astrlr~gent, 35 S'kin'disease 59 Pronoun I /M  |~/ J~W'~.  . 
2' ,  3 4 5 ' .M6:  . . . .  ~,\\\\%",'I 7. 10 ~ ....... '11 ll'Z I:1 - .  LONDON(AP)  - -  Menand 
• women can continue making .. 
15 ~ 16 ! " • love into their 90's. They gen- 
• era]ly don't because they are 
.,, .i : ils • " ...... i~ i" . bored'with the same partners 
' : '  " 1 2 1  • ~ I .. or'havesuccmnbed too easily 
• , 22 23 " •. " to their age~ a London physi- 
' " c lan says. 
NN"  "1 I @ , Dr. My]esLask, ageneral 
Z8 29 . .  " - " " - - "  '* 1 34 i35 . _ . . J~~ ~ doetors to t'mat the problem 
,J ~ 30 • • ~ . practitioner iri his 60's, Urges 
,, ~6.. of sex and the aged more seri- ,. ~ I$  
• ... • ,,~\'~3p - , " '1  " " ously. " " 
""  ~\\\.q,~ J 13 ' ' '  " "~ " He writes•in Pulae, a doe- 
. L '. tor's newspaper, that figures t I ,, i sho i the average: man Stops 
~ 43 44 ' iia~ifig regular seXual inter- 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' "  : . ' .  course at 68 i f 'he i s  married 
nr.58if abach~lar. 4, . , :. i :, ~ 
BIRTH 
• . . : '::~50""" $1 ~52, .  53 154. ,s VANCOUVER (CP) --  Mere- 
BL ITZ  
I Committee will go to summer 
schools next.week to collect ~"l I ! I ~ . signatures on a petition asking 
' I I i I . i  for a comprehensive sex educa- 
, . .  -' ' tion program in the. schools. 
,~, •• :. '~1{•  lr, l l l l cur l l •  .... e. ; . . . . .  • . T h e a t r e . ~  " '  • • • : • / " L / :  . i ; : . : i  , : .  '~••'.  
I i ....... 4720' Lakelse phone 635-2040 
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, . moving from country to eoontry 
Virgin Islands (AP) - -  Beatle With the child shortly after their 
1969 divorce. She and'Lennon John Lennon and his wife, Yoko 
Ono, have followed her former 
husband Trom country to 
country and paid him thousands 
of dollars for the privilege of 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Lennon told the Virgin Islands• 
United States Distr ict  Courth 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. Lenno~ said one such 
visit was made in a remote area 
of Denmark where her former 
husband, Anthony Cox, bad 
gone with a. girl-friend to 
"watch for flying saucers." 
She was testifying on her 
motion for custody of the 
daughter, K~'oko, 8. 
Lennon also testified, saying 
he would "be thrilled to have 
Kyoko" live with them in their 
75-acre estate at Ascot, 
England. , ,, 
motion :und~t-!.~d~,ideme~t:,' dzid 
for dismissal NO ru i i~"  i~"eX- 
pected from Judge Almeric 
Christian until Septemb.er 
because the court-will be ad. 
'journ~d f0ra' month. 
Mrs. Lenn0n said Cox,.began 
TERRACE I - I~.R~,D, TERRACE, B.C. 
1,3,3.,.-.'.::.i,~.. . . I g  
- • ,~ ' .~  ,, , ~', . . . . ,. . 
• ",'~C. " :' " ' 
- ARLEM OOTTOH OOMES TO IH :', , ; ,. . ~ . . : .  : '~ . , '~  
',.'~ ~ ,.' . ,:,.'i ~, ' ,.~ :' '. i~", ~ 
• . . . . .  -~i, ,W L - " ,~: : " i ;~  " /  ;,' ::~,:, :: 
~ t I i / t i t ~ ~ i ~ " ~ ' ;  " *" ' " " "  '  .... ~ ' ~~ . . . . .  "~""" ;:'~I~,~,Y~ ~:.:~,,''~:~ : N,,~ 
'-;'~:.."V '~ '  " ' " 
~,~. '~,, .~,,}: ,~:;..\ ,;.., .~',~, ~: 
paid his way back to England 
from. Denmark, she said, but 
then he went to New York, San Canada in 1967. In winning the 
FranciscO, Hawaii, Los title, she succeeded Rhonda 
A~geles, New York and Den- Lee Stallin, 22, • and was 
~rkagainandfinallytoSpain. picked from among 17 con- 
She said many times she was testants, mostly from Quebec 
' unnble to visit the child. She and Ontario. 
testified that she and Lennon Miss Hess said she will use 
paid Cox more than $120,000 in her title to promote nudism, 
support and "as blackmail for which she described as "just 
the opportunity" to see Kyoko~ great." 
. . . . .  , ;T""  : =- :  
. . . . . .  ¢.. "% • .' ' . PJ 
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NEW YORK (AP)  - -  Norman • " r ~ "" ~ +" ¢ ~ ~ ~ '  # ~J:'~'~ 
r duee th f" " : :::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ¢':':' ' ' ':'':~"~':',"~;:'~"-'~:~Y+'~-.~ ~ - p o e dm verszon of the . , - . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ; .... ~ ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~xr~x.~..~ 
• . , . ~.: .. , ; • . :, .~  ; -. ., . . , ~ ,.:.. ,:..Q ~;~-;:.'~ o~ "~ rock opera Jesus Christ "DEAR " . , . , . . . . . . .  ~x~ . . . .  
' " L ANN IANDEP, S. I -Nowlmengagedtoagreatgzr l  awake nig ~dr In '~ Superstar. - • - • ' ,, , . . . . .  : • . . . : .~  g. • , . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ . .~  _ ,: wo~ld l i ke to  eommenton Pot and off of evew~ing,  l ,d read  wasn't worth~-lL.--'.CJevel~i 
__?_~_. ~ccur= has :an-  ~Smoker,s Mastexptece." I am 20 •e  day  when I have to  sweat r ' EX-Head~ ~'r~' :  ~:.FL; L '::~ ': ;~ .~ ~' ~'/ ':'~ 
the film vers ion J~t~e"~;~z~ -~d~iitP(m ~'' I t ' :  '~ I  - t°  s :nYt~wt f~ .has ,any defor,mit ,  ~ .  1~.e ~v.~'e /D .EAR C .[~.: Tha .nks , f~-t!~e 
w.v  m.'~io=t w~am...  , , .  ,=,. ! . .  ,. . : • ,- r~ ,  . u mm DY. a gOOG a~m r ~a me testzmony. Are you ]bte!dlz !~ 
R~t  .;;=;'~';'-'-', - 'C - "~ ' . ;  ~"---"~.~, ! speuer;meis also an-awful to01. "' d ianeesm'eS00t~'on# that our studezztS?It's One 'of y0u~ow~ 
, .--~-,..,,=, ; ==az¢ . . . . . . .  a.uumi8 .=e  new.  ~ - : . . . . . . . .  . : • " Ida.,...,m'.....,~l'~ ...~..,n t ,  "~"'t,.= .t' elW lie " o~,~l-s--'";"" • - 
; movie next,spnng, ,.~ "['he person who gets stoned 
 Rmemarie:, Hess 
picked  new. 
Miss Nude World 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Pose- 
marie Hess, newly-crowned 
Miss Nude World, returned to 
her hometown Monday where 
she warded off probing ques- 
tions by members of the city's 
news media. 
Appearing fully-clothed a t  a 
news conference, Miss Hess, 
25, parried a request that she 
strike the pose that won her 
the title the previous night at 
Freelton, OBt. Sherepl ied: 
"Oh 'no, you're not nudists." 
One reporter answered: " I  
could become one pretty 
fast." 
Miss Hess, a blue-eyed 
blonde whose measurements' 
are 3S-24-35, said that she and 
her husband Philippe both 
were nudists while in their na- 
tive Switzerland. 
CHOSEN FROM 17 
The French-speaking de- 
partment-store clerk came to 
term tme~ked" means they 
are  .so lreaked out. they are 
unable to speak coherently, too 
.zonked to walk or even stay 
awake. W'hen the gir l  wr0te~to 
say pot has made her a bril l~nt. 
conversationalist, I laughed. 
Here is a typical conversation 
hetwesn two potheads: 
,G~i ,  ax~ I r ipped. . ."  
"Yeah, me, too. I 'm in a wild 
groove, man."  
. "The  record is finished but I 
d0n~t think l can get up to 
change it." 
. "Man,  am l wrecked. . ."  
'the potheads who read thia 
wil l  probably say I 'm crazy, but 
I dar~e the~ to sit in on a pot 
partyand stay straight and 
monitor ~econversation. I  the 
two years that I blew grass I 
never ~et  one person who 
didn't try something stronger. I
swor~ I never would, but I did. I 
tripped on blotter acid four or 
five times, h i ta  bummer and 
quit cold turkey, scared out of 
my skull. 
LONDON (AP) --• Teen-age 
girls who take the pill must be 
allowed to keep their secret 
from their parents, ' Britain's 
doctors have decided. 
They opted for secrecy 
following a public row which 
erupted when a doctor told the 
parents of a 16-year-old girl he 
had put her on the pill. The girl 
had not given him permission to 
make the disclosure. 
Fast  take  out  Exot ic  mea ls  
Canadian & Chinese Foods  
Open Men.  th ru  Sat .  10 am: to  1 am.  
! Sunday  11 am.  to 10 pro .  
" RESTAURANT 
~ , 2  La=e l le  635-6111 . 
Totem TV'Centre's 
; . ;~b: ' . ;  :,~[ [,~] 
~' •t i l l  "L~,l'it~ ~11i 
• ,h - 
. : 'r" ' ;~""  .'.-',7 • :~ .... ".~',.. ~. 
"MA 
SALE 
" I 
. . . .  TELEVISION GUIDE 
Tuesday 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Nelene 
• 11:00 Sesame Street 
'12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:(10 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 55. North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00  Ga l lop /ng  Gourmet 
4:30 Banana Splits 
S:(]0 Dress Rehearsal 
5:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00  FocUS 
, 6:IS'Closing Markets 
6:20  News '  
• 6:40 Gulf Oil Weather . 
Show - 
. ,  6 :47  Sports 
• 7iO0 Reach for the Top 
. 7 i30TbeSml th  Fam y 
". '8 i00  It was s'very good ~eer  } 
8 :30  Telescope 
.9:0~ Men at Law 
10~00 Clvlllsaflon 
11:00  National News :, 
• .11:22 Viewpoint , 
-111':25 N ight  F nal 
~1i 45 The'late Show 
. "~* ,: ' The  Last ,Wagon' 
i 
Friday 
:": 10:~0 Friendly Giant 
:~ ; .10 :45  Chez He ene  
i~ 11'.:OO.Sesame street 
..,', 12:00 Luncheoh Date 
" 1": " 1:~ MrC Drew, sup  " 
, '  / : ,1 :30  55 Nor th  ,Map le  Street 
: 2:C0 Double' Exposure- . - 
,,":,: 2:30  What on ,Earth? . 
.~ ,' .-3i00 Take Thirty ~' ' 
',: '.13:30' Edge of  Night ,"  r 
~,"~.,.4:00 Gal lop ln 'gGourmet$ , ,  : 
I Weather  Show~ 
~erlcin:Games ,,, 
I! News  ;',": , ' " 'L : 
Monday 
10:00 L i f t -O f f .  Apo l lo  15 
10:30 The Frlendl v Gia'nt 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street ' 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
I;00 Mr, Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 What on Earth? 
2:30 Dee lh  Valley Days$ 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of. Night 
-4:00 Galloping. Gourmet 
4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Rocket Robin HOod 
'S: 30 Woody .Woodpecker 
6:00  Focus' 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20  News 
• 6:40 Gulf OII ~Veother 
Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Ironslde 
8:00 The Partridge Family 
' 8 :30  This Is the Law 
• .9 :00 'The  Bond Ones ' 
10:00 Suzuki On Science 
10:30 Take' Thirty.  
I 1 :00  National" News 
I 1 :22  Viewpoint 
I1:26'Nlghf Final 
Thursdal 
i 
• '10:30 F r lepd  y Giant 
: t0M5 Chez Helene, 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 ,LunCheon Date 
] :00~Mr .  o ressup  " . " 
...;1:30 55 North Map e~Street 
.~.,2;00 :Doub le '  Exposur~ : ,  . . . .  
~:2:30.~Death Valley, Days ~'  
' 3 :00  Take' Thirty -, ',. ~ . ; . . . .  
• 3 :3OEdge o f 'N lght  ' . '  ~ : ' 
' ,4 :00  Ga l lop ln0  Go0rmet  ,: ' 
• : , :4 !30panana Sp l l t s .~  *; ' •  " , 
7 5:0~'Abbott and cosfello.. " 
. / :$ i~:Beve l " iy  H l l ib lU le$  " 
, ~ 6 :00Focus  , .  : " 
• 6:lS'Clsolng Marl~ets "" ' 
: 
Wednesday, 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
IO:45 Chez Helene 
11:00  Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
I : (X ) .Mr ,  Dressup 
.1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Deoth.Valley Days 
3.:00 Take Thlrty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
3:00  Take,Thirty 
3:30~Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop in 
5:00 Video One 
.5 :00  Expo Basei~ell " " 
• PIttsburg at Montreal 
7:30 Vacation Canada 
8:00  Focus  
O:IS Closing Markets 
8:20  News 
8:40 Gulf. Oil.Weather Show '~  ' . , i  !.~; ':", , ' i .  
"8 :47  Spor ts  , " '  . - . . . .  
.9 :00 Summer Playhouse ::'- : L 1 
tUp from the Beach' ,,.' ,:,.;'i 
I. ~'FolIow that .Manf 11:00 National News ." ,: '~ : - • 11128"N ght 'F lno l  . :"::';}' :11(4  5 .T I le  •Late Show" ~, . . . . ,~ .  '. -, i I ;:. 
• i.,!:ii!:Saturda 
6:00  Lunar Walk o i :Apo i l0  
11:00 Major League Baseball ' 
'-=" ':~rner.c.an' Games:~: I i! 
i:'00 S'porlsweek ' ,'i ,~: . / i ' , . i . , l ! ,}  ..; ~,!!' 
~;,~".;~,'.2.-; , : . . ,  '. .~ '- . • ,"i i', "" 
~S:O0 Soccer  ", ;. , ~,, 
7~00 Laure l  & Hardy , :  " ; 
7:30 ,11oFearner  Jeann le  ',' 
8 :00.  The, ' . ; . .  ~ , ' "  , " ' ,  
8 :00  ~Gal lop lno.  Gou i 'met  
1I,' • PHI LIPS  HIGH :RISE 
COLOR TELEVISION. 
Compare  these  @uts tand ing  Features  - , ' ; ' i /  
- ~Automat ic  F ine  Tunn ing  . .. 
:Abtomat ic  Ver t i ca l .Ho ld  i i ~..ii;. 
Autonr ia t i c  Hor i zonta l  Ho ld .  - : ...... i ' . : .  :, .- "~ 
Rea l  Soft  Co lor  • i 
'~ ,u t0mat ic  Vo l tage  Regu la tor  "::~., :,i.~i!~ii i!i,~ 
A l l  wood cab inet  ;i'; 
Space  saver  for apar tments ,  t ra i le rs .  *~ 
588 . . . .  ?•i]•• • i • With Trade i :  : . . . .  {i~i 
" ~  . 
" I 
i:il •i~:i:i!![., 55.4;~.!~AK ELSE AVE.I "L : ' 
• :(]0 "[fte~WOnd 
i ~WOr, l~D~h 
~O~ur iQ~.L 'e t  
0~N,  Oilni~W,T • 
~ :~-~N i IdlJte" C¢ 
0:sa~ummer .  ~ 
1 ~1~O~ NZiIT0nlZl ~IP 
1120 ~Nhzht,.Fl~z 
I 
.~ ,,~+~ . .~ v~ 
W 
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i . TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. : ,  ' " ' . ' • . . :  . , ." / ' : . i':;; : • ' . 
. . . . . . . . .  R crt;csf': " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " i+," :"/! ' " " ' ` , :  , . N0hot•pants• :  r .: / ; : :  r l   tit:tut t . ::: ,,: :< >-, .  ,|g.eninthew.k-iongi>riis| . . _ _____ tu f t  Ro=  , ,  ' :  .... " ...... .... 
i ~ ~  . .  ~ ' ~  * |  .fashion deslgners--~Irom V/qen, i l a t ious i '  , . . . .  ' I l l  I I' Mila Se:h~n-7.~,i hav e :val.ti.o;l't i.0tieaetl 
I ' I k '~  ~ L ~ l l  ~ ;,I~C--.~.,~C~ " . LI • womenwearm~pan~tntswm- thesh0wid=,. :bulita ~eat . I  I v ~w V • I ~ . ~." . .  ~ " ~ i ter,.but theywon't be hot pants.. • of his c611~Jon on la~'  t~,~ 
I I I ~ ~ ~  [ , Few are.theIhl ian d~igners  ser~whlle:other~ took the ,~] i i  
BY ELAINE PARMENTER : # ~  0,  " :'wh0 th~ktha~ t~users are for. Step' fttrther foi the mascuil 
• ' . f '" " menouiymmelaH;wi i f le r l l igh  look. • .~: : ' : - : : . :  .. [II 
Last week on the playgrounds that many did not realize they playground *ie~iders Or  the fa.shi°n,,,~a°..wiangs wh~h./'een. : : :':Black or even colored tuxt~ 
was Nature Week (July 19-23). had. children due to the excitement eiuueqw~-~,,~,~ , - s , ,~,  jackets will bean indispenSa!r~ 
Although all playgrounds had a This week is Sports Week on of the children and their never Besidespants, he accent also Imrt of fashionable W0me [~ 
very low attendance onMonday ~e play.grounds w!th.most of ending sourcesof energy; All "was On tailored men's uits for wardrobes. In fact, a gal ~ l  
and Tuesday, it increased to ~e activities aimea arnovelty, the children participated in women from most of the 50 de- even get married in one ~!  
almost normal on Friday. The games or games using water. Skits Wednesday evening and 
most often played game All playgrounds have planned everyone enjoyed watching 
appears to be one in which the 
object is to see which child can 
leave the playground and return 
with the most friends willing to 
participate in the activities. 
Kiti-K-Shain went on only 1 hike 
to the Community Centre last 
week for films, Wed. which, 
were enjoyed by all. The 
activities of the week were 
generally arts and crafts 
stressing nature - ie. flower 
pressing, lashing, prevent 
forest fire pesters, etc; singing 
and lots of stories. Few active 
games were played due to 
extremely hot weather. 
The Community Centre 
appears to have spent a 
majority of the time last week 
either under the sprinkler or in 
water fights. All of the children 
enjoyed a hike Tuesday 
afternoon and films on 
Wednesday afternoon which 
Kiti-K-Shain came up to see. 
Thurs. afternoon the children 
went fishing and two caught 
fish, however due to their size 
the fish had to be returned to the 
river. Friday the children 
enjoyed pedal dipping and a 
water fight. The water fight 
was a wet roaring success 
which lasted aver one hour with 
about 30 children Participating 
in it along with the leaders. 
all types of water fights using 
balloons, cups, squirt gun, etc. 
Kool-aid races and rain dances 
are also' planned along with 
body painting and bathing suit 
contests. All of the playgrounds 
will also be trying balloon 
sculpture again with plaste~ 0f 
paris. Uplands is also planning 
to have informal french lessons 
for those children whoare 
interested. 
Next week (Aug• 2-6th) is 
Water Week on the Playgrounds 
and again we will be stressing 
water in our games and 
act iv i t ies .  Water Fights 
between playgrounds will be 
held as well as more rain 
dances with costumes made by 
the children. Quick drawing 
contests will also be held to see 
who has the fastest squirt gun. 
.Water safety will also be 
stressed as so. many of the 
children are now going to the 
lake. 
The week spent at the Hart 
Farm was enjoyed by al l  the 
children who attended. The 
main activitiy was swimming 
with practically ~ all of the 
children learning some 
swimming skills. TWO hikes 
with picnic lunches occured, 
both taRed Sand Lake and were 
enjoyed by all the children. The 
weather was too hot for any 
strenuous exercise so most of 
them and putting them on. The 
most exciting event of the week 
was a bear hunt held late 
Wednes~y evening, no bears 
were seen which could have 
been due to'the noise. 
Another group is at the Hart 
Farm thisweek With a fresh set 
of playground leaders, and 
again they have lovely weather 
for the camp. Unfortunately, 
due to the extreme fire hazard 
no hikes are permitted and so 
the children must stay on the 
Hart Farm grounds. The first 
activity upon arrival Sunday. 
afternoon was swimming and it 
looks as t`hough these kids will 
spend 80 percent of the time in 
• e water also. Yew little sleep 
• as gotten by any of the leaders 
';unday night as the children 
• an around scaring each other 
mtil 3:30 ~ a.m. Monday 
naming. However at7:00 a.m. 
hey were out playing, games 
.nd doing exercises and 
wimmingso I think this group 
any be allowing the leaders a 
it more sleep from Tuesday on. 
In 1778 :
On Wednesday Uplands hiked Captain Cook sailed down to the Parkside the children prefered todo arts 
Playground for a treasure hunt and crafts and swim. Not much 
and arts and crafts (flower sleep was gotten by either the 
COOI.ING OFF fi'oln Ihe record-breaking heat is onset of the ilot spell at Williams Creek south of pressing). Althoughitwas  hot 
It,,d Smith. The picture above was take,~ at the Terrace. worthwhileCraftsWalk the Koo -aid and arts ndmadefor  theit definielYchildren. Terrace  show " i n to  Hoo k  Sound 
I Munic ipa l  P lann ing  Reports I Th"rsdayf°rartsandcraftstheandchildrennaturemadepestersnewspaperas welltreeSas on US. . TV  
playing manygamesofBr i t i sh  And the world knew about Bulldog, Red Rover, and Terrace will be featured in at 
The following reports occured Mr. Stan Barton of Sav-Mor Range 5, Coast District, Plan Squeak, Piggy, Squeak. Friday least one major United States ' m . .  = . .m . , . 
at a Municipal Planning and 
Zoniog Committee meeting held 
recently. 
I,eli Orr Siibdivisioll 
The Committee discussed Mr. 
Len Orr's proposal to subdivide 
Part of Lot l, Block 3B; D.L. 362, '
Range 5, Coast District Plan 
3241 and recommended that the 
continuity of the existing 
development patterns on Waish 
Avenue and Loon Avenue be 
maintained and that Eby Street 
be considered as.a major traffic 
artery and therefore access 
approaches kept ton minimum. 
S a v - .%! o r B il i I d e r s 
l) l ,vi, hipnli, nl Project- Phase 2 
E.tl .  Thomas, Bui lding 
Inspector gave a brief report on 
the progress of Phase 1 of Sav- 
Mor Builders Development 
project stating that seventeen 
building permits have been 
issued to date. 
H .M.  Buncombe,  
Superintendent of Public Works 
gav e a brief report on the 
feasibility of constructing 
Sparks Street, 
Builders was also in attendance 
and addressed the Committee 
in support ofPhase 2 of the 
Company 's  deve lopment  
project. 
The  Commit tee  
• recommended ~: that Sparks 
Streei be tied in from Haugl~hd 
Avenue to Graham Avenue and 
that the road system for Phase 3 
of the proposed Say-Mar 
development project be tied into 
the Phase 2 stage of the 
development project• 
O'Brian re: Mobile tiome 
( ' o u r t  
The Committee discussed D. 
O'Brian's proposal to build a 
Mobile Home Park on Lots 3 
and 4 District Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 2032 and 
recommended that this area be 
retained as Rural Zoned 
property for at least he present 
time. 
IlamerLAdam Subdivision 
Committee discussed the 
Hamer-Adam subdivision of 
part of Block 31 and part of the 
N a 2 of Block 32, District Lot 362, 
HOW LONG PIERRE? 
said Mr, T rudeau,  "How 
many months i~ that?" 
"Five," somebody said. 
"I've had 24 press confer- 
ences in the last 19 months," 
Mr. Tmdeau went on, "Not 
all of them were in this 
room." 
'The record shows that last 
Feb. 9, Mr. Trudeau held a 
formal news conference at the 
conclusion of a two-day feder-. 
al-provincial conference on 
t h e constitution. Questions 
were confined to the constitu- 
tion issue. 
But Dec. 22, 1969, is re- 
garded as the last time he 
met Ottawa reporters for a 
formal news conference on 
general subjects. 
967 and recommended that the 
.~ubdivision be approved in a 
Phase I and Phase 2 concept on 
condition that no lots face Eby 
Street. The Committee 
recommended that he owner be 
advised a~:cordingly. ..-
"J. IlaMand re: Land at 4909 
Agar Avenue 
The Committee discussed Mr. 
J. iiaaland's inquiry regarding 
a lane on his property at 4909 
Agar Avenue being the East '/~ 
of Lot 7, Block 4, District Lot 
611, Plan 3029. The Committee 
recommended that the lane be 
extended through the property. 
J. Fills re: Nite & Day Diners 
Cafe 
Committee discussed an 
application from l~Ir. J. Fills to 
open a cafe consisting of a 
coffee bar and short order grill 
to be located in the Emerson 
Street laundramat. The 
Committee recommended that 
the owner must comply with the 
full parking requirements in
order to carry out his proposal. 
Dairy Queen Addition 
The Committee was 
presented with a request from 
the Dairy Queen for an addition 
to their present building. The 
Committee recommended that 
a building permit be issued 
and that the roof structure 
conform with that of the 
existing building. 
Mr. John E. Olson 
Sobidivision 
The Committee discussed Mr. 
John E. Olson's subdivision of 
Lot 4, Block 35, District Lot 360, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
1075 which was approved June 
12; 1970• 
It was recommended that the 
33 foot roadway on Keefer 
Street •immediately adjacent 
this subdivision not be 
developed: at the present time 
and that the district retain the 
subdivider 's  construction 
deposit relative to this section of 
road and utilize it to construct 
!he road at some future date. 
costumes were made and the mtwork television broadcast. 
children all participated in a An aerobatic stunt flyer who 
Kangaroo Court and then a has an interest in a U.S. 
baseball game• The Kool-aid television feature comPany and 
break is a much looked- who will also ParticiPate in the 
forward.to,event:onaliparks;,.:,~eur~a~e Kiwanis Alrshow.. 
i AtParkskle the~hildren.tdnd f~ ~:~21-22 :haS' enticed, they:: 
more towards child drama; than':: c0~i~hny todo a~'feature ' about*!~ 
tim other" playgrounds and both ~he airshow and Terrace. 
much time is spent at this Also featured at the show will 
activity• Arts and crafts "for the be the Canadian Armed Forces 
week included pressing flowers Squadron 442 from Comox with 
and leaves, making dragons out flying and static displays, 
of egg cartons, rock sculpture, besides sky divers, water 
miniature flower pots and bombing displays, with the 
stuffed fish mobiles, all of Prince Rupert.based SikorSky 
which brought out more and -helicopter taking part,-piloted 
more creativity in the children by Bud Service. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau and the 
news media sparred Tuesday 
about just when they'd last 
faced each other at a news 
conference. 
The difference appeared to 
amount o what kind of news 
conference was involved,'., 
"How long is it since we 
have had a press .confer- 
ence?" the. prifne minister 
asked at the question~and-an- 
swer session lasting 90 min- 
utes Tuesday,- 
"Nineteen .mo n t h s," cho- 
rused his audience at the Na- 
tional Press='Building confer- 
ence room, . 
" I  had one .here Feb. 9," 
:Ask.f0rthis,f01der: 
~rly~h,~,.... 
f rom • our  representat ive,• • • 
• MR. J .  H o LONGI~N "" 
" f , 
"~ who will be at: " - 
the  Lake lse  Motor  } to te l  on  
/ Tuesday ,  August  1Q~:h, 1971 ,. 
Te lephone : 635-228?  
/ If you require a term Ioan'to':start, modernize' o r  
1'  expand your business, we inQite-y0U to;di.~cuss 
t . : : ~  your needs wji!l.,our iepreserha.t y.e:.:: 
// iNDUSTRIAL :: :::;::• 7: 
T ' OR CAI~ADIAN BLJSINE~$ES' ' " ::"7 :;:'.i "-. ii'" ':'".:': 
qre/1,ephone : 563 ;~064] : . - -  "-, . ,  i,.",::!~!:./':'!:-:"~~"i :,'': 
. • • <- ,  . .  , 
British Columbia. 
There's no doubt in our minds that the first words 
uttered by captain and crew alike must have been 
"this is God's c6untryi'. <t 
/ 
On that day if one  of the crew had thrown, some 
debris overboard i t -wou id  have been a•sirnple " !I 
. ..matter to correct.. ... . . . . . . .  -.. 
Teday.Brit is l~C01umbia has 2,250,000 ;r~sidents :;': I 
.:add mill ions of, .annual visitors, EsPecially in this :' 
• .. Centennial:Year. It has become a physical impos,  • : ........... !i, 
.sibility for your government to cont i 'o l .pol lut ionin.  
• .~ ~ .... p, 
the entire 3661255 square miles,of the province. :/!:,. ~,:,/<.;,: 
TheGovernment  of the Province of Br tish Col -  .~ i~ 
• .: u~bia iS lak ingthe  •lead:with po.I Ution control but : ,.. ~ 
: ~ ihee  d Y~*i: h. e)p,: CitiZen:and .V s tor::al!ke; !~:.i..ii!!~ '::!•.: *~ 
• , , . . ' , . ,  . . . . . .  . ~" : [ ,  . . . . . .  = ; ,~= - . . , . - ,  , , .  
::•,i ldtish ¢ UmbkIs bcaUtlblk: :..i •i :,: :;:; '/'. 
H!llpyourGoveinmintkee p it thaliway. :: ] 
SPONSOSED BY: DEPARTMENTS OF LANDS, #CRESTS ANDWAi;ER'RE~ 
fdI~'~=iI~AGRICU LTURE; L MINES'AND PETROLEUM RESOURCEI~;i :MUNICIPAL:• 
".. J~,~.'  I~EALTH SERVIC'ES;.~RAVEL NDUS - • 
Environment and Land Use Committee< 
of the Government Of:the province of 
" r _ ,  ' "  ' .  . 
• • , - , • 
qDAY, AUGUST 2,' 1 9 7 1  . . . . .  .... 
c : TERm E HERALD, TER E B.C . . . . . . . . .  
• " . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' ~ " . - .  : " .AGE ( :  
IVHAT 'i UP  . . . .  
A big pat on the baek't0 CFTK- with "ffieir daughterl Mrs, ~C,/' " ~ g 'montlm holiday in ~.c, et we l l " ,# l~h~~to i~ l l~ ' :~ . ~ 
TV for the-,produCtion of the - Armstrongand their g d,on :;:?Vic,~da vbiting w!~-~!a.ti.(~ns..i:~::~e. M i~Is : -Me~ ~Hospi/~l;~ .... .": 
LENNAN and LARKIN SHOW. Danny on Queemw~ .. ::..~!~;i!'.i. xxxxxx-.=~' " " : ............ "r'" ' ~'~'~'~'~;" - :,'~' 
I t  was great ,  they  s~re  have  a : " I + ~ " . . . .  J " " " Ir " 4 : " " 4 " :' . . . .  . 4 ' :': :~' f ~4 
lotof talent. Hope someone gets. ' _ xxxxxx ' • " . : ~- i :. " ~, i :,- / .  . : - ' xxxxxk. ~' -~ :~: -  }:i 
wind of them and theT get a few . , . " " Mrs:.~-Calsoo; Gagnon Rd., has : , : : "  .: ' : : ' ,  :~ :='::~. ~.: ! ;~  • . 
records out. K~ep up tSe good Mr. and Mrs. R. Srntih and her.grandchildren Audrey and iI~ i Imve missed your nears fo r  
work girls, • . . . . .  finally:el Lakelse ~Lake Rd,,/ BrlanTerris of'PHnee Rupert thiss~etal¢olumn,plpasepl~ne . ii 
' . . . .  . have returned home, after visiting for a few days, . 6~.~96; ~ ' .:~' ~':  :. i~: ~:'i': •, i 
' X X X X X X  " " " " " " " " " " " - " " - " : " ' ' " " : " ~ : :~  " : ~"  ~ ~ ~~ 
Men and children form~ a : 
bucket br igadeon Tuesday ' i " 
.night, to extinguish a fire on the" 
property of .H. Dignurd in 
Remo. The fire was started by I G i G A N T I 0  S W E A T E R "  i .  - '~ '" 'iiii I:
small children playing with ,. 
matches behind a shed. i 
It was a real community 
effort, .as Remo has no. fire 
. pro!cotton. ' . ' ' ' S  A L ' " E ' .  " ~ ~ ~:' '"""'! 
I I Mr. and Mrs, A: Harder and 
~ family of Sande Blvd/.have . 
~ ~ returned home aRer spending 
last weekend in Prince George, ,~r~ i / /  
where their son Kenny has been ~! :~ 
~i  attending Boy scout Camp. '%i~..~ 
. ~. :~  , 
:/:~,:.: % ~ Mrs. Shirley Churchill of New ~ ~Z~ - .  i:i~!i:?:.~i~ 
Remo caught a 50 lb. spring .::~.i.: 
' . : i / -~-  " -salmon while "fishing off the . )  " • . .~ : ' :  " ¢ : ' :  A .'~ 
Remo s : hewa, outforthe I I !!!!ii!il 
~: : : :~  " " ' ' " " ' V O U R  ~ ........ :.:......~.~ .. . .  x Y J  t . . . . . .  ........ "~ ' . . . . ' "~ii/~i! new rod and reel' and cnly 201b" ~ ' ~:!~ : ]]i!:i ] i~  
~:~ :: " . ..:i "ili.:~::. test line, it took 1 hr, and 40 ' 4 ::i :i:i!iiiil : 
<:e.~ .. ... • ...... .~ ;/:.~:~:~. ~ minutes to land. Mrs. Churchill i -, 6 " 8 8  ' 4~ ':i:~![:i!'::'~ ~ . ,.:~  ' . : -~:~ was fishing with Mr. and M r s . .  
i~! ;-/~I ' '~"~ '.~i~:~:~!~!~ Hike Richmond of Kamloops. 
::~.~ 4 ' ~ ~" • .~ :~ i~!g~!  Who says us women can't get :i~.: 
~'~ those big ones. :. . . 
4r. and Mrs. C.J, Fredenkall of Wash|ngton State seen standing ,who simply droveaeross Kalum Bridge a'hd spent the night on ' XXX:XXX. " • I~  2 | ' I  O 0 ~ ' ~ ~  ~ 
tdjacent to Motor Home belonging to husband, aad wife . Kitsum Kalom Indian reserve property. ,The f'ollowiing morning • ' ~ ~ • 
.raveling commrades as the four exit Fishermans Park. • showedabout,15 other campers who reached the same decision A farewell party was given for 
~iunleipal restrictions prohibiting overnight camping in. the'., and who all had a peaceful undisturbed night of sleep. (See Story Peggy Phoenix at the home' of for  1 *" ~ '  " 
Park did not dampen the outdoors Pirit of:the fen r travelers " - .Page  7) . . " Sandy Smith on Lakelse Lake ~' L ~  ~ . . . . .  ' ~ ~  
[ urato's Cubicle Rd, ~ " °,  " ~ r Peggy helped with many B. • things within the community, - -  Retarded children, Boy Scouts, 
. and wrote theDistriet News for LADLES 
r the Herald, plus many others. SUMMER SAVIHGS ON 
, :: ~ IGY .%IO['G.'N B. " C,%i|'IHo]IJ, She will be greatly raissed as ,  ~ ~ S W E A I E R  S . ' s  goes to make her new home 'i'Vf" 
Terrace continues .to bake away: That night after dinner Many people may have read in Calgary. , 
~nderthehotsummersun. Cold the ground shook and a about the Roman city of Those attending the party " : "' 
were Sandy Koupmans, Donna posa~;re rare but I'm pleased rumblingsnandwashaard. The Pompeii. where many cavities Rinsma, Cee Harder, Ivy 
that tourists ~:ontinue to people fled their houses, in the lava were found. These 
~rave sunburn and heat-stroke Flam~ were seen to come from cavities were filled with plaster Estaeaille, Jackie Goedings, 
Bea Fenrick, Marg Degerness, ~) .o walk up to {he centennial the hills where Lhe Nasa H!ver and the moldof lava on being 
nuseum to spend a pleasant 30 now flows, hacked away revealed a human Sharon Lynch and Mrs. 
~ninutes viewing our past and Many of the fugitives went figure. Jefferson. pAH.[.HApp¥ POLLOV[  , 
A good time was had by all [ '~".i :njoying the shade, towards the Lake of Lizzards It is possible that the lava ash and Peggy waspresented with a 
Reading through the old which was a on a high plateau, had covered the girl in a thin 
egends of the native peoples of " Peignoir Set and Slippers to 
his area one is struckby the A-young woman from a good layer and mummified her body, match. There was a deliciou.~ Pt. Long-s leeved acrylic bouc le  
(In 1927 Marius Barbeau saw lunch served and.the:Retarded,.: pul lover with mock turtle neck ad~8 ~ :0roman factors found in many lamily who was living apart and:'to0k photographs 6f::~is ,~O and back':zippet~closin~" |very, ' , kO )f t~}(~.b.,....:;:~,;.T,.:~s~g..en d from the others during her ; I ' " children" ~sent., a,~beautifql - - - . . . . . .  . . .  ~... 
'.once,mug.tie vo[c~n0bi'~fl~flon puberty seclusion was left -~~r~k",:':standing'.: tW0i~-oi~[~~ee ., farewell cake :~,i~!:, ~,.-: ...... 
)n th~':~ Nass~:eontains many behind in the panic, mile.~ from the canyon alongthe 13t;o'~/n,:'N~Y ''~/nd ,Wine,. Stz,.9,~ :U  ; ; ' "  
;imildtities foufid in the story of The whole village was trail across the tip of the barren Those who eontriimted to the Small, Medium, Large. 
/oleano Wom~n::but this one is :destroyed and burnt by the hot lava fields. His guide pointed to gift but Could not attend were ~/~ OR ~ For 11,00 
~bviously of more recent origin lava as it poured own in a huge a spot nearby where a salmon Bey Scott, Fie Borg, Mrs. 
and appears, to be based upon swift torrent, trap had also been changed into " -Watson, Louise Wilde, Mrs. 
reddish laca. Naden, Barb Pafffit, and Mrs. 
reality. . After 'a'long time when the T0date i.have been unable to Me.I~rty. ARDIfiAN 
I The~.: Nasa .erruption is lava hadappearedtoeoo, d wn Ioeate,a copy of this ph0to,and FANCY C 
~eliev~ to hav, eoccurred about the people went to explore: To " some. authorities .doubt its xxxxxx 5 ?  
.~00 years, ago: ": . . . . .  ~. test he gr0und {hey threw dogs ,existence. ".. B. Beautiful styling at a very 
Before the errupti0n the Nass ahead of them: Thesesank into ,Many. superstitions. exist ~ Welcome to all tourists in the 
the molten rock. :Many times concerning the lost lady bf the ~ reasOnable price. For dress-up 
they tried to find out what had lay a beds. Generally; most 
River. was called TsaWltsap. area, especially to all those " or casual wear. In acrylic with 
the valley and village were ~ ! camped on the West of the long sleeves a~nd.all-over fancy 
;ituated to the north of the happened to the girl but each seem to suggest that misfortune Kalum River, hope y~u enjoy 2 for 11.00 
?resent Nass River, near the time they were driven back. willvisit those Who see this lady ~ our part of the country, stitCh~ White. Sizes S.M.L. 
:anyon. The reason why the F'inaliy they were able to and this has lead tea  !ack. of : 
~olcano erupted according to approach the village. The house ' interesr in relocating her ~I. 
he Nasa River folk was through of the chief where the girl had whereabouts. ' " xxxxxx AHS 
il treatment of a salmon, been, still had its front and back . . . .  ~ CAd~c? IG  
- Mr. and Mrs. At. Staeh and V NECK A young man of the family of standing, and in the centre sat CI':NTENI~IAI, MEMO family of Calgary Rd., Rome, m ~igyidemrhskyaek (large the young girl.-She had a shawl 
~erson eagle) thrust a sharp covering her head and have returned home after !,~ 
;liver of granite into the back of shoulders. She was easily At Clinton.in 1866 a resident spendingthree "weeks touring ,' C. Ladies Iong:si eve " i ~"O 
counted the passage of 409 Southern Alberta. They also ,p..,, digans in acrylic with V'neck I ~ O  
t small humpback salmon. . recognizable with all the same whites and 517 Chinese miners visited with Mr. and Mrs. ' ' and fancy stitch on front ~ : :  . "e= oo' row on,y  r,o.o o, ! l~e river, whereit tried toswim smallpillar of lava rock. - i .panels. Plain back and 
" . . ~. " May.20. : ' :  / "': iii former residence of Remo. -sleeves. White only. Sizes =~ " . . . .  
': " ' f i~  S .M.L .  : , '  l o r  ] ] .uu  
[=1 o, __ MACLEOI=S rden ..:i.', =~"'~ Mr. and Mrs. R. Mitchell of . . . . . . .  e c i a i  Alberni, have.returned home . Formerly Marshall Wells Store. Sp '  after visiting fe rn  few days i.i: 
3234 Kalum St. ~ Crest of large Person Eag, le. 
Photo Morgan B. Campbell . CENTENNIAL:IMEMO - The 
f'u l'et°f esariyminer" ! Sh I Fa G d Tille in BritishColumbiawasoften o ase Say  merest ar en r hTewC.G.A salted with humor, Thusbacon 
• ' and Rugged,  field proven with 4 h.p. to t  became Cariboo:~u'rkey 
Briggs and  Slratlon Hor izontal .shaft  enfline .C formed CaribooStra~berdes. 
Tilling depth" up to eight inches.deep. " . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ "* : ; ~ '." : "" " " ' ' " ' " ' " " 
..... $1!64  , '  .... 
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New, crafts shop 
will satisfy needs 
BY MARY OLSON 
Vivid colors to gladden the 
eye, spicy smells from scented 
candles, and a refreshing rest 
from the heat. 
This is Toco Crafts, the bright 
new ,(air-conditioned) .shop 
operated by Dave and Alie,Toop 
in the 'recently completed 
busnneas complex on Lakelse 
Avenue. 
About six months ago, Dave 
(a former logger) and Alie (ex- 
grocery checker) conceived the 
idead for Toco which they felt 
would satisfy the desire that 
people have for a creative 
out le t .  
"Th ings  are  so  mechan ized  
these  days  that  peop le  a re  
turning to crafts as a way of 
expressing themselves", says 
Alto. 
Though they plan to increase 
their stock as the need arises, 
the store is already capable of 
supplying materials for the 
serious craftsman as well as 
those just looking for belts, bags 
and clothing; cord and 
instructions for. macrame; a 
fine collection of wooden and 
glass beads; wax, dyes scents 
and molds for candle making; 
and materials for batiking. 
Dave and Aiie designed and 
decorated the shop themselves. 
Dave, obviously a competent 
woodworker, built the inkle 
looms that are for sale. They 
hope to use Terry Kolterman's 
skill in weaving to instruct 
interested persons in using the 
inkle looms and the Salish 
looms that Dave plans to have 
constructed soon. 
A computerized knitting 
machine iswhat fascina ted me. 
You choose your pattern then 
insert he corresponding plastic 
program card into the machine. 
It practically runs itself! There 
are se several purses for sale 
that Dave, Alie and Edna 
Cooper (Dave's sister and" 
helper) made while 
experimenting with the 
machine. The colors are 
beautiful and the patterns 
amazingly versatile. 
In addition .to the .craft 
supplies there is an interesting 
selection of childrens toys, 
including models little motor 
boats and kits for kid's crafts. 
Plans for the "future are 
unlimited'and will depend on 
the local response and interest. 
The fit displays, the colors 
and the smells remind me of the 
little shops" that make up 
Ghiardhelli Square in San 
Francisco. 
It's a good addition to Terrace 
downtown and definitely a place 
you should see. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
At Clinton in 1866 a resident 
counted the passage of 409 
whites and 517 Chinese miners 
headed into the Cariboo prior to 
May 20. 
TERRACE HERALD 
Insects 
can cause 
accidents 
If a large flying insect enters 
the  car in which you're 
traveling, try to  "keep your 
cool." 
That's the advice of the B.C. 
Automobile Association, which 
notes that thousands of 
motorists have followed natural 
impulses and panicked under 
similar circumstances. 
Consequently, many of them 
wound up in traffic accidents• 
Insects - especially of the 
stinging varieties - are known 
to frighten most people, 
children in particular, This 
fright can turn into mindless 
hysteria should a person find 
himself suddenly entrapped 
with a flitting bug in such close 
quarters as an automobile's 
interior. 
Rather than attempting to 
swat the interloper, which 
might succeed enly in making 
the bug aggressive, BCAA 
recommends that the driver of 
the "bugged" car take the •first 
safe opportunity to pull 
conipletely off the road and 
stop. - "  
Altena Electric 
Glass "A" Electrical contractors 
Commercial & Industrial 
Allen De Jong 
Ph. 635-7689 
4617 Hamer 
St. Terrace, B.I). 
TERRACE B.C. 
Fran k Howard 
on ..pollution 
With the advent of a federal 
department and minister of the 
environment ordinary citizens 
have someone towrite to about 
pollution. -, 
One of the  citize~s~who is
worried about pollution of any 
type but padiculai'ly 'indush'ial 
polh~tiou iw, Skeena MP Frank, 
Howard. 
He sent a new kind of letter to 
Environment Minister Davis 
r~ently. 
It was in the form .of a poem 
written by He,yard following a 
visit to Fort St. James, 
The Hen. Jack Davis, 
Minister of the Environment, 
Sir. Charles 'Tupper Building, 
Riverside Drive, 
Room A209, . 
Ottawa, Ontario, • 
Dear Mr. Davis: 
YESTERDAY 
Not very long ago, Jack " 
Though our Land to uS was dear 
We were indifferent• to our 
plight 
For our air and water was 
clear. 
We could mine and log and 
make a buck 
There was nothing for us to 
fear. 
Pollution - And sewage and all 
that muck 
Was absorbed or would 
disappear. 
TODAY 
Land, Sea and Air took all that 
we gave 
It soaked up the poisons and 
chemical waste 
'T'Aint harmful = of no 
consequence it was said. 
Breathe deeply of soot - have a 
sip. take a taste. 
We've been short on the giving 
And awfully long on the take 
To show what has happened 
Here's a gift from Stuart Lake. 
It's a bag full of slivers and 
sawdust and bark 
It comes fern the Lakeshore at 
Old Fort St: James. ' 
It's a bag of pollution - of 
Industrial junk 
It proves there is basis and 
truth.to ur:~elaims., -: . , ' : . . .  :, 
TO-MORROW 
We talked in the House, we gave/ 
you the power, 
The laws are all there, we know 
for a fact 
You're the Minister of Our 
Environment 
The talking is past it'snow time 
to act. 
Jack Davis, old friend, won't 
you please clean it up 
Reove this debris, help us out of 
our sorrow 
it's urgent- it's crucial - we 
want you to move 
Before we discover there 
mightn't he a to-morrow! 
The bag of pollution 
mentioned in the poem was 
picked up from the beach on 
Fort St. James doorstep by Mr. 
Howard and sent o Mr. Davis in 
a plastic bag. 
The beach referred to!is 
hundreds of feet in length and 
covered up to 6 inches deep with 
accumulated sawdust, fine 
slivers of wood, and bark from a 
nearby sawmill. In addition 
water-logged debris has sunk to 
the bottom of the lakeahore 
forming a soggy mess 4 to 6 
inches deep and stretching 
some distance out into the lake. 
The problem is further 
compounded by the fact that the 
beach is also strewn from end to 
end with logs and driftwood. 
The Li6ns Club at the Fort. 
developed the beach for 
recreation and swimming 
which has been made 
impossible unless a clean up - 
program is engaged in. 
Howard at 
Moricetown 
Frauk Howard, M.P.. for 
Skeena told a meeting in 
Moricetown that Indians hould 
he employed on all capital 
works projects on reserves. 
Mr. Howard said: "At the 
momeut many such projects ee 
an outside contractor move in 
with all his equipment and 
employees and unemployed 
Indians sit on the sidelines 
watching outsiders work on 
their reserves". 
I t  
from .,:~ • ... 
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Beware  the_ - gian! 
lnaust r la J  pyraml  
<:~:" ' ;;i" , :'" " 
. "Earn  ' money ,  in ~ y`~r .. spare  f ime" , :~ 'Own ' ; ' y~r~. ; ;~  
franchise"...,Put your ..:to Woi'k for ¢oti." ~' .~---~..:: :'out. money..to cz r) . . 
If these phrases ound iamllair, you.have probably/~ 
kind of advertising which ~'lnvRes people to attend 0pp"br 
meetings held by compani~ tCho' 0lax'ate . . . . .  pyramid m~t  
' f ranch ises  schemes, ' ~ ' " ' .~ . . -  . '  . -' ~.'. :. 
doesn'[ evei~:.i "If'opportunity 'seldom Im~l~ I bvice; ::R '  
• once at the door of the average h0useh0ider,:in most'~y; 
schemes", said Attornay-General,:Les~ie':~Peterson.-::i[ 
British Columbia consumers have been tempted to ihv "esl 
hard hearued money and have sometimes:lost a'tifel 
savings." ' : - " ...... :'i'/:..,': ::ii!~/:~ 
Pyramid multi-level techniques take a Wor~while~,bU~ 
proposition, normally linked to the privilege of.obtaihlng~ 
at a discount, and apply it to a pyrainidtype~f:franC~ 
which is designed to sellthe franchise rather ~an' the profit 
service concerned. : , : " ': ' 
The pyramid may have two, three or Or i'ou~"ieveis~ and: ~0 
are asked to invest more money thehigher/the level a~:~ll 
they join. ... ,-,.; 
In a normal example, the promoters create atop level ~Sit 
known as 'Director'.and for this may. require an investm."~ili 
$5,000.00. The director will be given sale rights or disclo~ts 
the goods or services retailed to the public, dii~ectly ori~dire~ 
through other levels in the chain, but he is plainly tdld that'h( 
the eh required to recruit personnel for the next level of " ai'ii':~ 
are usually called 'Managers' and who in turn riiu~(inv~ 
$2,000.00. • '-~-~'~;,'~ ~ 
The Director will then receive $1,000.00 for every directo]~ a: 
$500.00 for every manager recruited, and comequentlyXecr~ 
ten managers before he recovers his investment and m0veti~ 
a profit situation. He  is given every encouragement and~d'-tov 
into a p .- ~ ..:. 
The Director will then receive $1,000~00 forevery director ~i 
$500:00. for every manager recruited,-and consequently, ~q:ri 
ten managers before he recovers his investment and movi~ i~ 
a profit situation. He is given every encouragementtq 'S~ 
people', rather than goods ot services, and nearly always fin( 
difficulty in locating others with the necessary $5~.~0. ( 
director's investment. " " " ,.i': 
directors" wi Simple mathematics" will,show that 100 " il l" 
striving to recruit a minimum of 1,000 managers. ~-~.  i " 
more 
Similar incentives are applied for managers to rec~i:i'th 
next level of the pyramid, and the figures soon become 
astronomical. ' * .  
"it is fairly simple to calculate the large amounis.0~ ~0ne i 
which pass into the hands of.the promoters, particularly~ in th~ 
early stages, where clever sales presentations at opportunity 
meetings create an almost hysterical fervour", said Attorney• 
General Peterson: ."i:. 
The whole promotion quickly runs out of Steam as i/i~'tors 
become scarce, and those recruited areback on the sale!of.the 
commodity which quite often is unsaleable, particularly:in view~ 
of the large number of people trying to sell it. 
Contrary to the usually accepted business practice of, 
prteeting a franchise holder's elling rights-in a particular 
region, the whole area is saturated by would-be saleS people 
desperately trying to recover their money. 
The original promoters are seldom around when the going 
gets tough, having already left for greener pastures with a 
sizeable amount of money. Those first recruited may have 
made aprofit on their investment, but the great majorit usually 
lose all or part of ~eir money. . 
"We are looking carefully at this whole area", said the 
Attorney-General. "Our Securities Branch have intervened in
more than one promotion. If you aspire to become a part-.time 
businessman, dQwbat any professional businessman would do. 
Seek advice and do not invest in any pyramid schemes." 
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TERRACE H & / . . . . . .  BUILDERS LTD. 
o eAl d TOe i CRAFTS 
A S C T an 
AUGUST 2, 1971 
- . " . .  - 
TERRACE HERALD, .  TERRACE B.C. 
UI C Act 
T h e dJ' n e m'p 1o ~ m"e"ni contrlbutl~-matters dm:ing fl~ :: :en~pl0ye~ .'to:: Whom:' a. Nat im~iRev~f lm~V't l l  " 
tramttlonal period starting:on. -retirement:. pe.nslon .under• adminis~, the '~-~;~ - 
27 June, 1971 and ending onl . _CanadaPemlonP~morquebee eontlbutlon ',~rlai ¢ ,~.,, 
J anuary ,  1972: " ,e ,S lOn  'P la l : f  hall' become legis~tiom~s ~'3-~.fa~t0r~ ~ ,~ '~ 
i~ ~:A!  . In this connection, although -payable will cease making and will be i.suin& info~,~'~/~  
" : .... the ~panslon of coverage will contributions as from that date..Imttetin~ toemnl----~'ve'~'s m-l'"~';~ 
' be effective as .of 2 January, 3. : .  The. Department of that date • - - :  . . . . . .  
":. ) - f"  /:,- 
~ 
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k !.: 
one other business which as yet has not beendecidod upon, 
building is fully modern and air conditioned. 
Til ls IS TIlE NEW BUILDING on the corner of Kalum and 
I,akelse in Terrace. The new building will house the BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA, TOCO CRAFTS, iilIUSEHOLD FINANCE and 
hunting license 
The , o~ly-activity worth 
mentioning he said was the 
recent .trap shoot held .at 
Kemano over the weekend. 
The~maj0rit~, of, Terrace 
members.are on holidays but a 
few managed to pack their guns 
,New federal gun- regulations 
, be imposed by 1972 on hunting 
Canada will provide Terrace 
od and Gun people with a busy 
!hedule soon,. 
Terrace Clubspokesman Bob 
arret says .the'local club can 
tier into the federal picture by 
aining bunters for a 
)nservation and safety 
:amination. 
The exam is part of the  
deral government's iicencing 
)licy which is designed to curb 
rating accidents across the 
~untry. 
Last year Terrace Rod and 
an club members received 
structor's training and to date 
course 
across the fiver and enjoy 
Keman's very first registered 
trap shoot. 
All rifle enthusiasts hould 
lake note that the Kemano 
range is highly respected as one 
of the best in the west. 
The 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - There 
• was a-demonstration in New 
Westminster by angry citizens 
_pn=July 22, 1865 when it was 
~'.students have been put i 
~t'ough the course. 
I ~lr.# Garret Saysthe  next ~sions are planned for the end 
~next month. 
He explained, that the 
)mpulsory hunting course will 
ifect a l l  gun" carrying 
div iduals  fotind 'between the  I 
~es o f  14 to 18 years. 
Indiv iduals  over  the 14to  18 
~acket who  have  had~ no-  
• evious hu.nting licences wil l  
so require proof of having sat  
rough arid p$_s_sed the course. 
LOW ACTIVITY " 3nln.l i  
Garret described the current I 
~tivity at Terrace's rifle range I being low for the year .. 
steamer George S, Wright was 
strung, up" by his thumbs. The 
British Columbian reported he 
was a would-he 'deserter who.  
was" placed-.in wrist, irons and 
the irons fastened by'a line to 
the ship's rigging While he stood 
on therail as a public spectacle. 
He was released and the ship , 
moved downstream. 
Glacier Glass 
Again! , 
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mailed to you earlier.. If you 
have not yet received them, 
they are available at you r 
nearest UIC office, 
Reminders "- 
1. The Unemployment 
Insurance Commission will. be 
responsible 'for coverage and 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -" The 
iron steamer Fideleter and the 
sternwheeler Alexandra 
collided off Clover Point, 
Victoria June 18, 1865 and 
Fideleter broke in half and 
sank. But all 25 passengers 
were saved. Alexandra was 
beached and later repaired. 
to remain insured, they will 
contribute according , to the 
June27, 197 Contribution Table. 
• b. persons not being insured 
as ofT/June, 1971, by virtue of 
being over the salaw ceiling: - 
if during the transitional period, 
they elect to remain insured, 
they will contribute according " 
to the June 27, 1971 Contribution 
Table paying both the employee 
and employer contribution, . 
e. - employees who have 
elected to continue as insured 
persons, notwithstanding that 
their salary is in excess of $7~80i) 
per year, will not be permitted 
to revoke their election after 31 
July, 1971. 
2: As from 27 June, 1971 
Dave's Plumbing 
I Heating 
. . - -~ 
;" ~ ,  . - 
4031 KeJth- ' ::i:i : ::.] 
: Quoensway 
63§.§il4 
,,B. r*= t .. . .  .. es  i o f  luck i n  your  new 
• % 
We were a happy to have supplied 
the building materials and to have 
been associated with the construction 
of the new Scotia Bank bUildinn 
Omineoa Building  
Supplies 
TERRAIIE 
• . • . . ,  . . .  " ,  
4818 HWII 16 WEST 
m.as  
: .e  h ,, Ed's Painti ng/ &i 
, , ,  L r 
; • , . , .  
' '!:{+/, ,(~:; ,, 
• ; ,~.,~,~. 
• * . ' .  
Insurance Act (as amended) 
has become law offective 27 
June, 1971. - 
i The bulletins that have been 
sent to all employers are now in 
effect and.the information 1972, the application of the r , 
contained therein is confirmed..: salary, ceiling during the 
The Contribution Tables ~UIC tramitional period should be 
465 (5-71) and Table, of note as follows: 
Contributions - Fishing ~UIC 
~165K (5-71) have been approved a. persons insured as of 27 
and are now effective for the " June, 1971: - if they proceed 
transitional period starting on 5eyofid the $7,800 salary ceiling 
27 June, 1971 and.ending on 1 during the transitional period or 
if they are already over the 
January, 1972. These were salary ceiling and have elected 
/ 
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HOROSCOPE +Schoo l  ++ ex inati 
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FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
AUGUST 1st and AUGUST 7th. 
You seem to have a first-class year ahead of You: 
the kind of year that the majesty of Leo longs for. 
There are configurations which favour the 
managerial class to the membership of which the 
Leonian aspires, and so the question of possible 
promotion looms largely in the picture. Events 
may not be spectacular. On the contrary, that are 
likely to be taken in your stride and quietly 
enjoyed, even without comment. But there are no 
signs of speculative gains, and therefore it is 
unlikely that you will succeed by means of a 
gamble or even a speculation. But you could gain 
through the favour of other people, and you 
triumph is likely to depend upon their support. 
responsibilities. In fact in some 
cases a domestic duty call will 
he felt. A week which may 
carry with it a note of anxiety. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
Could be quite a lucky week 
for many Arians. Changes 
which are taking place may in 
fact open up opportunities. 
Young lovers who are taking 
their courting seriously are 
likely to be pleased too, even 
though reminded of the 
responsibilities they will be 
undertaking. 
CANCER 
June 22 -July 22 
With the help and co- 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 
Diversionary news or a 
sudden change is possible. You 
may take matters eriously, but 
the week had a good alure and 
you will be left with a sense of 
duty well performed. In any 
event, things for the moment 
are not under  your direct 
control and all you can do is 
swim with the tide. 
PISCES 
February 20- March 20 
Could be propitious for 
monetary matters in a mild 
way. But there is still a note of 
financial stringency in the air, 
and you have your 
Real Estate Insurance Appraisal 
Property Management 
m 
{ 
IN DUTCH VALLEY  
4~ ~ acres, 1125 sq. fl. 3 bdmn. home wilh allached garage, home 
is very atlractively decorated. Free slanding fireplace, wall 1o 
wall carpeting, bright modern kitchen. Approx !~ 2 acres cleared 
and year round creek goes through aroo~rtv. 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING ON LOCAL WELL ESTABLISHED 
APARTMENT-ROOMING HOUSE COMPLEX. THIS IS 
IDEAL FOR FAMILY OPERATED BUSINESS TO 
PROVIDE GOOD RETURN ON INVESTMENT. CONTACT 
OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR FULL OETAILS. 
Enquire about our fine selection of single and double wide 
mobile homes - Furnished or unfurnished, with or without 
lots. 
operation of thoseat home there 
could be opportunity, to 
supplement your earned 
income. There might be a 
certain amount of worry about a 
health matter, but by and large 
you are under excellent 
influences and any fear you 
harbour is likely to prove 
groundless. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Home will profit as a result of 
your activities this week, and if 
some little luxury is needed by 
thedomestic circule, the wish is 
likely to he gratified. Money 
may be tight, but where there's 
a will there's a way. 
GEMINI 
May 22 - June 21 
The changing pattern may 
bring glad surprises and 
perhaps not a little luck. 
Obligations may weigh in the 
balance a little, but you will 
remain optimistic and will 
respond generously to needs. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
Surprising news may change 
your viewpoint and enable you 
to realise xactly what has to be 
done. Friends will'.support you 
loyally if you approach them, 
for there is no doubt you are 
generating quite a deal of 
affection. There is no need 
therefore to take a lone gamble. 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22
If you are on piecework you 
should be in luck as the stars 
favour extra gains in relation to 
extra effort. Looks like being.a 
busy week. Additional 
responsibility perhaps, but 
profitable - especially in a 
business ense. 
LIBRA 
September 23 - October 2~' 
Certain hopes and wishes 
may suddenly find realisation - 
in the sense of a ship coming 
home or a greater degree of 
security engendered. This may 
be all that you need to know 
about the current week, 
because wht waht you can do 
about it will have no effect onw 
way or the other! 
SCORPIO 
Oetober 23 - November 21 
Occupationally our stock 
Victims of a kmp-sack hoist point thumbs to Prince Rupert in 
hopes of raching customs officials by nightfall. John Carroll 
(left), Jerry Donn (right), and Jay Martin (seated) all from 
Mount Lake Terrace, Washington iost their valuable 
photography results of a trip through Alaska when a local thief 
ran off with the boy's hidden sacks. (For story see "Terrace 
Bums..." 
Terrace bums 
pretty slick 
The Terrace people are still 
pretty friendly, said three 
teenage hitch-hikers last week 
after someone had cleanly 
walked away with their entire 
belongings. 
The three young men just 
the boys have not decidedto 
rush home. They do not 
actually consider the theft an  
emergency and. have instead 
decided to find jobs, earn some 
money and then gradually work 
their way home. 
down from Alaska were passing "We are still on holidays and 
through Terrace enroute to the later we get home the 
eastern Canada but were forced better." 
to undergo alternate plans after 
• the theft left them with only the 
clothes on their hacks. Terrace 
RCMP in answer to the hiker's. 
patrolled the area in hope of 
apprehending the thief. After a 
reasonable search without 
success the police transported 
the youths to Terrace's 
Salvation Army FIostel Services 
on Greig Avenue. There the 
youths received meal tickets 
and as one put it "were made to 
feel quit~ at home." 
"The bum who took our packs 
sure made a pretty slick job," 
said Jerry Donn, one of the 
three hikers who all originate 
from Mount Lake Terrace in 
Washington State. 
He said that the pack-sacks 
The boys reportedly had 
difficulty getting into Canada. 
They were given exclusive 
attention at customs inspection 
headquarters in Prince Rupert 
after they had come in by ferry. 
Jobs were restricted becasue of 
their foreign status o a grip up 
to Alaska was inevitable. There 
they found logging jobs at a 
community called Petersburg. 
"The Terrace people are 
some of the friendliest we have 
encountered," they said as they 
put their thumgs .to the 
westward sky in hopes of 
reaching Prince Rupert by 
nightfall. "We realize there are 
bums in every town." 
Nowthatthewoodsareelosed demonstratecompatm+cyi, ons organizatlou if it was t( 
manyTerraee students off for or more subject fields, and  educational advantage 
summer bolldays don't have together withthe school record students.-  While approz 
anything todo. At present there constitute the most  important +modtfieatlons will contin 
are no jobs available to them. means for assistL, g students In ~: he made in~ the Departrn 
With this mini-young people's carrying o~t their plans for Examination system from 
I particularly if forthcoming investigating thecase. Several 
12XS5 "General" . ~ ~ dS7 from a partner, roles of 3Gem film and other 
4 yrs. 3 Bed Furnished ~g j Ig lUU Unfurnishe 1600 CAPRICORN super eitht movie exposures of 
December 22-January 20 the travelers' sights in Alaska 
12x64 "Safeway" . 3 yrs, $1 are the main items desired. 
3 Bed- Deluxe Model For gracious living 2,011 Business might suddenly develop in a way calculated to "I do not know whether or not 
gratify your material  thieves read newspaper a ticles 
12x60 "imperial" • 3 yrs, S8 ambitions. But should it do so, but if our particular thief is 
3 Bed JpO00 it is unlikely to be due to reading, . would he kindly keep 
anything you may yourself do. the money if he wishes and 
12x68 "Diplomat" • 1 yr. $13 000 It is more likely to come about return our film to 22904 - 47th ."  
3 Bed . Outstanding value p asa  result of d sudden opening Place West, Mount Lake 
0ropportunity due to the play of Terrace, Wash. 
10XS0 Older Model but well maintained circumstances. Despite the circumstances ~ 1 1 1 1  1 
2 Bedat attractive price $,000 $6,000 ' 
,0,+2 Munro '  "Saleway- $6,900 8 . 
depression many students have 
nothing mo~'e to look forward to 
than their examination marks. 
So the department ofeducation 
yet not fully aware of the mini. 
depression has kindly• written 
the following statement. 
Final results for all Grade XII 
Academic and  Technical 
Programme students have now 
been processed and mailed by 
the Department of Education, 
the Honourable Donald L. 
Brothers, Minister of 
Education. In the 1970-71 school " 
year, 23, 162 Regular Grade XII 
Departmental Examinations 
were written, and a record 
number of' 13,971 students 
further education or to time, the Departmer 
.employme,~l," continued Mr. Educat ion  will maintaina 
Brothers. ' " in  response to aeUve role inexamindtio~ 
changing 'conditions the the years ahead," the Mln 
Department of Education Concluded.  
in t roduced ' J anuary  The. results of Grade 
Departmental Examinations Scholarship ExaminaUonm 
two years ago,  thereby GradeXII I  examinations, 
permitting schools to elect a one week(later, will be rel~ 
semester  system of early nextweek. 
To camp or  not  
graduated on the Academic and 
Technical Programme. 
"This is one of the mosli 
important dates in the 
educational careers of these 
thousands of students," noted 
Mr. Brothers. "Now ~that 
official results are available, 
students will be inn  position to 
'finalize plans for the new 
at iisherman,s park 
Fishermans Park just is not equipme~t and .stayed at 
. the place it once was. 
Its locationat the east end of 
Kalum River Bridge and two 
single seated outhouses are still 
thesame but a new rule banning 
overnight campers has only this 
year been enforced. 
Today the campers have 
moved across the bridge and" 
settled down in a section on 
academic year. They have been K i t sumKalum 
provided with four copies l o f  property. 
their Statements so that they 
can investigate severa l  
educational or career 
possibilities immediately." 
The Minister explained that 
the Department of Education 
Statements now released 
include all senior, secondary 
school courses taken by the 
student in Grades XI and XII, 
and thefinal grade achieved in 
each course. If the student has 
completed • all course 
requirements, the Statement 
serves as both graduation 
diploma and transcript, issued 
under the official authority of 
the Deparmtnet of Education. 
"'I consider Department of 
Education Examinations as an 
essential component ofa soung 
public secondary school 
system," stated the Minister. 
"They are vital in establishing 
and maintaining the standards 
of quality education demand~ 
by the. public. Furthermore, 
they provide an excellent 
opportunity for students to 
reserve  
"Nothing has changed,'" say 
the campers now occupying the 
new site, "we have lots of boat 
launching space, trailer space 
and even two brand new 
outhouses.'" 
Speaking about the reserve 
property Kitsum Kalum Chief 
Ben Bolton this week said that 
the campers just moved in and 
the village crew had no choice 
but to build toilets. 
The ruling ever Fishermans 
Park was apparently 
introduced when Terrace 
District Municipality built the 
park in Ig65. ~ayor Vic Jolliffe 
has said that due to protest from 
local service groups the ruling 
will hereby be strictly enforced. 
He said that the clubs spoke 
for the f is l~rman and picnic 
enthusiasts of Terrace who over 
the past years have had 
difficulty f inding parking 
spaces at the site. 
Tourists cofidng into Terrace 
for vacation reasons apparently 
pitched their camping 
park for months on end. 
No designated ,facilities, 
available other than a fair ; 
parking lot, a few •picnic t~ 
ahd toilet facilities that 
termed by campers as "not 
to write home about." 
Campers ignorant of the 
site across the river are  
piling into Fishermans ] 
and using the facilities 
daytime purposes only. 
One couple from Chilliwm 
vacationing in Terrace for tl 
third time, said they wm 
exl~ecting the overnight ban b~ 
that nothing could keep the] 
away from their favouril 
fishing spot. • 
Washington State visitor C., 
Fredenkall was happy with th 
new spot and said "boy, if w 
bad a place like this back hem, 
they would be stacked up righ 
up to the river banks." 
One woman from Albert; 
reporte'd that her carnpinl 
neighbour Sven Josson oi 
• Innisfail, Alberta had spent on~ 
summer at Fishermans Par~ 
and returned home with ": 
salmon weighing over ?~ 
pounds. This year Sven ha~ 
moved into th new area an6 
although he was cut with his 
boat last week and " not avadable 
for comment it was reported 
that he caught a fish weighing 
about 45 pounds. 
I may boom; and if it does so, so 
mucb.thebetterbecause:itmay~,.were neatly hidden in the - •. 
• + traekside brush located behind .. ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' be. e~actly..,what.¥ou+wanb~..~If::.,., ._. :,~ ~.,+~...++: . . . . . .  . +. 
me Terrace uo-op euddmg anu this requires some degree of. 
f inancial responsibility, be would have remained there 
prepared to give it or provide until the three had finished 
the guarantees, eating at a resturant and WANT ADS returnedto hop a box-car east. 
SAGITTARIUS Instead when they retui'ned to 
November22.December21 the tracks the sacks had 
A weel~ in which publicity vanished. 
could be surprisingly useful or "It is not the money we miss 
could be wonderfully somueh,"saidJohnCarroll,,, it the oniv.. wgy to  promotional. Emotionally it is the great rolls of film and 
ESTABLISHED IN TRAILER COURTS OR READY TO mayalso be quite a satisfying photography equiptaent that we 
ROLL I peried" At the mOment you may prized''' BUYer SELL RENT I b  inclined to worry moreth n The money estimated at close 
12x44 "Duchess" •2 yrs. old S7  you should, and the gaiety of to $200 has not turned up as yet 
2Bed Excellent condition ~000 others could be a solace,  but the RCMP force is still I 
10x52 7 yrs. - I 
Wellbuilt $5600 S6FB00 fas tba l l  report 
12x56 General- 4yrs. 
$8 00O Terrace Senior Mens'rastball guarantee a full turnout of 
2 Bed Furnished $8000 | Leaguers are moving ahead players." He could not however 
with improvements on the speak for the local spectators, 
SITUATED ON OWN LANDSCAPED PROPERTY Riverside ball park. 
A reasonable sum allocated to 
~2x60"lmperial" the league by Terraee's Fastball 
~yrs $16,000 Recreation Comm+tt'ee wi]] 
allow for the construcUon of Schedule 
12x60 "Parkwood". 2yrs. S ' anneWannouncingdUg'°uts' rest  roomS,booth, and The remaining schedule for 
3 Bed plus cabana 14,500 ,~ League President JerrY- mensseniorrastballactionseen. 
12X61 "Glendale" , Schwenier says part of the nightly at Riverside ballpark in 
S Terrace reads as follows: 
2yrs-2 Bed 16t600 . funds will go towards general Aug. Time Team 
work such as cleaning debrea 3' ' .;' p.m. Ailoueties : 
10x52"Safeway'.' .:.ilfrom the park and cutting of A&W ~ 
'yrs-2Bed $ i0 ;000 ' "  +.'grass. . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . :  - The+league has just passed 4 "?p.m. Twin River+; 
, i+; .0  ++ 
. 20 X 40"Squire" ' +' halfway point in th+ season and S 7 p m, Kinsmen 
+ the only problem§ to date have 
3 yrs -3 Bed -been finding umpiresl . . John's Ex.
+ " " +~+ + + " ++~-"- '0 -+ '1~,  00  +i+ ."Ofliciai umpires are, rare in 8 3p.m. TwinRiver +: ~ ' W ' eL 
12xS2'tGeneral" 'Terrace," one team manager 8 5p.m. FormolElec.'+ 
4yrs -3 Bed " reported at a general meeting 
". held last week, "and one of the 8 7p.m.' John'sEx. 
• 10 ? p.m. Form01 Elec. i~ For further particulars contact our sales staff at 635.7282 or . players or .spectators imually 
.! evenings as follows . . . .  ' . ends up behind' the catchbr" 11 • 7 p,m. Sharpies 
' " " A&W ;~ 
:..::% 
• +,/,+ ~.Renting,:hiring, selling or s~ 
experience the result:powe*l 
our paper, WantAdS reach L.W. Clay _. The league currently has 12 7p.m. John'sEx. [ 
R.E. Sheridan ,5~:.+ '~ + '~ '  i +i, 635-S181 seven active teamsland with 
R.K. Elkins ~,,~*.~:'!,:,i'i :-,;~i;';,i~'~635-2664 'only about three weeks .of* 15 Ailouettes~ I and needs. Place ad your to 
:, .~ ~i i; 63S.2T73' 3 P,m. Sharpies : 
• • . ....... ~: '~.~ '.:+"~jL- ;i. :'~*' : 635-srs4+ scheduled games remain ingt~.  Allouettes : ' R, Liungh 
~:Lteams are busy preparing for • We re.here+to help you wr;l 
, D,L, Orr ~..~ ,i~ /~ .63S.S4 i2 + :.pl,~y-offs. 15 5p.m. K insmen 
" ~ The work  . . . . .  . Twin River ' • " " ~+ R. Freed .... +:'#+++.+:++~+i . ~++ / *163S,4094 .+ improvement 15 " 7"~m .++p. .
+ R" Pelletlemr . . . . . .  - ~?+ + 63$.7282 + projoct will begin this week but PormalElec. John'sEx. . ~ iR+~l~.+~l~,  j~  +~1/~1 
;44A'J'McC°II (Mgr.) * 63$.2662 ; is +not hoped to .intertereiwith. i7 +Tp.nt: ~ • +John'sEx. *' 
" +* :~*:;~ +.:+++~+' ' '+'+~"": +shallacflvlty/the league ~p0ris. ° '.i I I l I IU l I ,  I ,+,++OAK,eL:SO . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , : .  I ~ I I I + '' "+d~ +~ ~r+" S i I ' ' 'A  & W '+ .i 
" !i i"Even' though some+of.:Us ' 18. :+~ ?p~m+ Kinsmen '. 
~ j j ~  . . . .  " " "/+:"++ '+++"::'+:'+: . . . . .  + ~-' +have the'  stupld*~* hobby~..of .. Allouettes ?
+~'  " E O R.'I 'H W+.E ~I !R ' . 'H  :'+~:'~,..~ ..*manager maid,' ~'we + .always 
!.M+ M B E.R ,+ .N iworking fo r  a..:llvh~',',:++?bne .* 19. 7p.m. ! : " . . . .  'm Sharplees . - " 
' , .  r ,: , . . . . . .  ' . . . .  P-+rmolElee; `+ ' ':r+ '+L  
, + - -  . . . . . .  + + ~• '  ' ' +. ' *  ' ; "  ' .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  + +  : ' t  " : ' 
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! TERRACl~'HERALD . o ,  :: 14-  Business Personal  4613 Laze l le 'Ave .  - , ,  " :  II Ter race ,  B.C.  . TONY 'SMOBILE  HOME P .O .  Box3~ - .  , . . . Phone 635.63S/.. " •SERVICE & REPAIRS Natlonal'A0vertisinu ;or  Complete. lnstal let lon & 
• "ArmSfrong..Dagg ~ervice - . 
Representatives Ltd. " " gllecklng & "H00k-t~l)" all services 
tern Regiortat Newspapers ' iklrt~lng ! ~ &,,, ,Porches & 
107 West Hastings Street )ismaqtellhg : . '  : 
• Vancouver, B.C. , _ . . .. . . CTF) " 
er of :  ,; Phone 6SS.7049Terrace, B.C .  
B.C. Dlvislon of the ' ':~ VIVIAN WOO[)ARDS COSMETI CS adian Weekly Newspapers 
0tlon " :- Don't bake ifi'the sdmme~: Hot  Sun 
Verified circuiaflon . .  TREATLuxURY OURSELFoF _ .TO, THE. 
(:lassifiedrRates ; -': . I  : " ' ,VlVlAN.WOODARD S . 
Sun, crea'm lotion" and moisturizing 
cents a word (Minim:n1 "=j "1 balm. 
=) D i ~ i f i e  d S l . ;5 :n  I Special Sale Prlcefor the month Of 
August, : . .  ' .  ' " 
Subscription Rates ' " i For more information contact 
I SingleCop~tlScente.. | BLANCH LABLONDE, Olstrlbufor 
"ty by mall $10 inCanada ' "1 `of V iv lan  Woi~dards Cosmetics. 
S12outsideCeneda . . '  Phone 635;57W:"(C.7-3) " 
~rized es second clas~ mall by Foryour holidays, hunting or flshidg 
~ost Office Dept., Ottawa'end • Rents trailer from Hoeft's Rentals 
eyment.. . . . . .  of postageJ.n cash.~.~,... Ltd., ,470 - 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B•C. (CTF.~) 
Card of Thanks Forsale- Ltlmber and Timbers, 3 x 
10%, 3 x 15%, 2 x 4's. Assorted 
CARD OF THANK5 Ionglhs. Reasonable Phone 635-5340 
is with the sincerest gratitude (P-7) 
we express our thanks to the 
ly friends of our father, Jim 
glas, for their floral tokens snd Makeshopplnga "Fun Thing" 
~s ot Sympalhy. Visit a very interesting and 
different store where you will fine 
and Mrs. Sten Glubis and OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
fly, Mr. and Mrs. W.K. Christy ATTENTION " 
family. (P-7) For expert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
- Music, Art, Dancing SeeHowardandPegeenin 
THE'MARKET PLACE 
PIANO LESSONS 4603 Lazelle Ave. 
lea J• Kennedy, A•R.C.T.B.C. Phone635.7717 
Lgistered music teacher has (CTF) 
~.nings for fall term. Phone 635- 
;6 (P -0 )  
Mobile Steam Cleaner. For Work. 24 
~sic instruction: Enroll now for hr. serves Phone 5.5043. (P.8) 
~sic instruction in piano, organ, 
cordian. Northern Muslc Rentals, For Reliable Service and repair. 
~2 Lazelle Ave., 635.3360. (CTF Contect Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. 1018 Queensway. 
Personal (CTFI 
APPL IANCE REPAIRS 
e you sick aDO tired of being sick For service to. refr igerators,  
:1 tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
p you. Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
Meetings 
shuns meet every Wed., 8 P.M, For your Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
eena ValleyGroupevery Thurs.,9 Phone 635.3630 across from the 
M. • Legion. 
crace Family Group ever,/Sat., 9 " FRED'S'FURN ITURE 
(a division of Fred's Ref r igerat ion)  M. 
eakfast Meeting every Sunday Ii (CTF) 
I meetings held in the old Library PlCTU RE FRAMES 
~ilding at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave.. Framing of paintings, pictures, 
~or Information write Box 5M photos, certificates, needlepoint etc.. 
rrace, B.C. or Phone 63S.2830 or Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
B u s i n e s ~ o ~  " 
CARGO EXCAVATING .,'-. 
sndscaping, backfilling, basement. 
~o Job too small. Phone 635.2612 
Ws or 635-4035 evenings. (PT,14) 
0od news for Terrace and Kit imat 
ea. St. Michaels famous brand 
~me ladies wear, as well as 
li ldrens and menswear, now 
~ailable at the Boutique 
I 
ternatlonale, 4616 Greig Ave., 
~rrace, next door to the Central 
ower and Gift Shop. St. Mlchaels 
mous in London and Paris and in 
~ny centres of the world imported 
~m Britain to The Boutique 
,ternationale exclusively in this 
;'ea.Also coming for the fall season 
~sutiful wools and tweeds imported, 
~'ect from Scotland. Come in and 
~e and compare thJs valuestyle and 
tality. 
Boutique Internationals, 4616 
reig Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
e Central' Flowers and Gift Shop. 
:TF.T) 
WEARE NOW OPEN 
from 6:30.9:00p.m. 
Monday to Saturday 
RIVERSIDE BARBER SHOP 
97S River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
(C-lO.: 
I Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
• & Maintained, 
Landscaping 
~hGn.e..635-371_5 
I I I 
'GENERAL ROOFING - ' : :  
:"' " " NO Job tOO big 
.Ne lob,.Ioo smal l : . .  , ' .'. 
- , See your roofing spec0nl;sl 
': STEVE PARZENTNY" 
;.~ ROOFING CO,.LTD.' 
Gen Roofing (SoDded) 
I~  ht or day 635.2724"~ 
ICTF)  " .' " ." ': " 
: BER NI NA SEWING MACHINES 
,. Thompson Bernina now ~S: 
located in, 
ELKEN MERCANTILE - 
test selection, best: values in towll 
rum $$9.9S Up Including free 
essons. '.~ 
~623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace .:"J 
Phone 635.3552, - .(CTF) ! 
, . , :  , ••  
. , .  . :~ ' , :  • 
WATER WELLS  
Call  your  !oca'liy OWlled :" 
: ~: • ~:,/::/, ! 
com ,y . . . .  I 
. " ou  :: io serve y 
::.All work  guaranteed:'~.. 
28 - Furn i ture  for Sale• 
For Sale • Complete household 
furniture and appliances. Phone 635. 
7931. (P-6) 
29 -Musi(:al Instruments 
Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
rent with Option to purchase. Guiters 
and amplifiers fop  sale or rent, 
Northern Musical ' Rentals, 4S52 
Lazelle Ave., d3S.3386. ~(CTF) , 
32 Bicyles, " .. i., - Motorcyles, 
For 5ale - 1967 Honda &~0 $500; Call 
at No. 5, Timberlend Tra er Park. 
(CT F) ' ., . . - : 
33-  For sale- NiS.¢. :: 
O'CT~ONAR,eS 
WEBSTER 
Library size 1970 edition, brand new, 
still in box. Cost new ~S.00 
(WILL SELL FURS15) , 
Deduct 10 percenl on 
order of 6 or  more 
MAIL TO 
NORTH APAER I .CAN'  
LIQUIDATORS 
58 -'158 2nd Ave. N. Dept. B.220 : . 
Saskatoon, Saskatche~van. 
C.O.D. orders ,enclose $1.00 per 
volume good will dep0slt. • Pay 
balance plus/C.O.D, shipping on 
delivery. Besatyisfied on Inspection 
0r return ,within '10 days,for,  full 
refund. NO dealers, each volume 
specifically stamped riot for resale. 
(C.9-3) 
For  Sale -~ Hay off e field In 
Smith(~rs. $25.00 a ton. Phone John - 
847-2S16 (P -10)  
For Sale,-  Precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, d i f ferent  
shapes and colors• quotes on laying 
sidewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery; (CTF) 
For Sale. Tore riding lawn mower, 
fr ldgedalre washing machine, 
(portable) air conditioner• all like 
new. Best offers• Phone 635.7020 or 
635.737S. (CTF) 
For Sale . Electric range $150, 
washer.spln dryer St00, ¢louble shelf 
unit $8•00, TV S25.00, 65mm rifle 
S~0.00, birch firewood. Phone 635.' 
3398 (C-8-3) 
For Sale. 1 Brownie Uniform size 8. 
like new. $ near new Volkswagon 
tires; 30 gal. galvanized hot water 
tank; 1 set maple bunk beds; 1 
chrome set in good condition. Phone 
63S.6621 (P -6 )  
choose from. 635-2188. (CTF) Dayton Caulk boots 7Vz, 3 months 
- - ,=~,~,~, - -~-~==~, , ,~; ,~. ,~ l~.oLd, : e/e¢tr c stove, chesterbed, 
'AI'I'AN J.'M¢COLL~' /Old.  Phone 635.3796 (P.7) • 
• . NOTARY'nUBLi.(; For Sale. Eteclric Range, 5150, • 4646 Lakelse.Ave • 
ah^,o~c,a=a " Washer.sp n.dryer S100 0ccasiona 
• " "D,,',~",~,~,, " table $15, h gh char $10, d0ub e shelf' 
~.~rj~. Terrace. B C unitS8, and m sc. otherltems. Phone 
• 635-3398. (C .6 -3)  • . . % 
..... . FOR SALE I 
! New Cutting Hay $40.00 a ton Corner of C lark Rd. and Riverdrive 
Pltone S-74S0 (P-8) 
I TEERACEEXC'VAT,NG I
IComp'lete sept Ic :system installed.1 
IBackhoe work by the hour, ot 1 
I c°ntract," 
JFor free estimates ;all 635.306~ 
• ~'I(~TF ) . _ 
I SAV.MOREBUILDERSC'ENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 
for 
Building Materials 
• Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-FINE HOMES, 
The pre.fab home built in Terra :e 
(CTF) 
19. Help Wanted. Male 
& Female  
OFFICEGIRL 
Discover the type of workyou like 
best by -.handling a" variety of 
interesting 'office assign.ments• 
Ihcluding the chance to demonstrate 
yourlalenlr~asa receptionist. You' 
like Our cheerful r~odel~n office and 
our groun of friendly, career men 
and women;. Good salary,  paid 
~. ~/acatlon . empioyeebenef ts, • 
,~ i.Alth0ucjh, this Is a Terrace 
"pus lion, ~appiic¢lnts should apply to 
our Kit met ~ffice at this address: 
Birch firewood, 350 sa. feet,, 
fiberglass insulation, S1S, 100 bs 3 
nails, $15, heavy spin-fishing outfit, 
6.5 mm rifle. Phone 635.33;8• (C-0.3) 
• " r I '  T " • 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or  Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
~fF)  ANYT IME 
. I 
34 - For Rent • Misc. 
For Rent • Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers, skldoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635-2603 
(CTF) 
37- Pets 
For Sale - Reg. Appaloosa gelding 5 
years• well broke and gentle. Phone 
Smllhers 847.9735 Box 637, (C -8 )  
For Sale : one Gelding and one Mare. 
For further Information' ca l l  63S. 
6782. (P -7 )  
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
L A N D W A N T E D  1 I " ' 
40.160 acres wi th  creek 0r.rlv'er 
frontage for homestead, North or 
N;E.' of.Terrace to-Hazelton. Wrl le 
R.L. Katz, care  of General Oellver 7, 
Terrace; B. C, (P-8) :! 
wahted ~Cannlng Jars. Phone 635. 
:'7041"(STF)' " : . .  . :. • 
Wa'nted. to:buy good'used furnltui-e. ' 
Contact/Reds FurnlIure ~3S.3~0. 
• [CTF ) 
39 :;Bo'ats & Eng ines '  
• ,:~ !...::.. ?.: - 
For Sale"~ 35 ft. cabln cruiser; MaY 
be 'seen at Kitimat Yacht;: Club. 
Phone 635.5900. (P.9) " ' 
For Sale~ .River boa1. 20. ft.. Iong~ 
Also trailer. Phone 635-6429; (P.19) 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada" 
264~City Centre,  ' . '  - 
Klt imat; '~B.C, .~(CTF.  )'.'.. . : 
20 - Help Wanted 
." :.. Female 
. t  
', E)(perienced, 'Secr(~lary required, 
• ;Apply: n 'Own handwriting to 
"Advertiser BoX 687, Terrece 
Herald.. Terrace, B,C. (CTF) 
;28 ",I, Furniture for  Sale I 
I Are :y0u:"paying' too: '~much for 
furnlture'~.~.lf so lry.0ur fern ture 
:renting nlan.-:We I'ent complete 
household,.:~furniture including TV 
with option" to bUV., Freds Furniture` 
4434~Lakelse Ave',, 635-3630. (CTF) 
: 3~ Bedroom grouping now ave able 
.~rfrom:'.Fred's, In¢luded.are 2 piece 
'chestel.field,:S piece kttchon table 
: Uite Priced set,:,3 niece bedroom, s 
fr0.m:.S4197: 0r.: g'omplete wlth" $600 
:Value'coiiaul. Color TV from $997~ 
.~Con!act Fred's Furnlture, .4434 
.t~1~ke.lse,-,T.errace,.8,£~; .Phone 635. 
Wanted • 12' tO.: 14' :~lum. or 
Fiberglass cartop boat. ~NIIt pay 
cash.' Phone 635.42S6 (P - / )  , 
. , :  . •  , :  . • . ' L  
• "For 'S :~ le : . : iS  ~ 'Glasspar boat, SO h.p,' 
E01nruda englneand 5h0rellne tilt 
trailer Enqu re Co.op Boal Shop. 
(08.3) .:":~:.;:/,"- : .~ " 
For Sale: 14.ft. rAluminluill b0at.  
Brand new Asklng 1350. Phone 635. 
2321. (STF)  - 
¢ 
.' • )De 
¢',,.~ i I l i r lg  
l - 
, : ,  , , . L "  " 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
GATEWAY MOTEL ! 
REDUCED RATES I 
Monthly.  weekly " ' i 
One and two bedroom suitesl 
| Phone 635-540S I 
|CTF . I 
OSBORNE "• GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2612 Hall Street. 
Phone.635.2171. (CTF), 
: " : FLYNNAPTS. " " - 
Furnished rooms, and furnished 
apts.. Cooking facilities availeble. 
Phone 635,66.~ CTF) 
44 :Ro0m & Board : 
Room and.bOard for  gentleman in 
lown. Phone 63S.S~72. (P-8) " 
• ROom and board available for 
gentleman Intown. Located in:town. 
Phone 635:5572 (P.6): . . ,  . - - . .  
55 - Property for Sale 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. 
Contact Sl or Bobby Davis, Box 129 
Nass Camp, Terrace• B.C. (CTF) 
For Sale: Lot south end Lakelse 
Lake. Cabin requires repairs. Phone 
624-$131 Prince Rupert, B.C. (C.9) 
5"7 - Automobiles 
For Sale: 1965 Mercury =/~ ton 4x4 
lrUck with winch and new motor. 
Included is. a Chinook 'Camper. 
Phone 5.384"1 or S.4294. (STF) 
For Sale or Trade" 1963 Meteor. 
Phone 635.3409 (P -7 )  
1970-650 B.S.A.Flreblrd Scrambler. 
Twin Carbs. $1,200 Phone 635-5021 
after 6 p .m.  ,(c-s-3) 
For  Sale. I~, l  Rambler Classic in 
good condition. $250 or best offer. 
Phone 635.2316 (P-8) 
Room and. beard fo r  one working " Fol" sale 1964 GMC ~/= ton ic " - p kup. 
man. Phone:62S.2321 (CTF) aS00 Phone 635-~694 after 6 p.m. (P. 
. a) 
47:- Homes for Rent ; 
, I P  - • " " 
For •Rent: .Furnished newly 
decorated cabin. Close to school• In 
logging community. App ly  3707 
K.alum or phone635.681S. (P-8) 
New 3 bedroom, 2-storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpating, ava ab le  July 1st, K'c~lum 
Gardens, phone 63S.SO88. (CTF) 
For Rent: Duplex, two bedrOom apt. 
open for  rent immediate y. Large 
lawn. Electric heat throughout, wall 
to wall carpet; Phone $-5163. (P-6) 
For Rent.  medern 3 br. home with 
carport in choice location near  
.4704 Tuck. Beautifully landscaped. 
fenced in beck." Downstairs 4th hr. 
with bath. Phone 635.6798 (P-7) 
For Rent. 2 bedroom duplex in town. 
Phone 635.5464 (P-6) 
For Rent. 2 bedroom house on North 
Sparks. $110. a month. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 635-2569 (C.6) 
For Rent.  2 bedroom duplex, ideal 
for couple. Ph-o'ne 63S.6478 on" 
Friday or Saturday. (P.6) 
Rent - 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close to downtown and school s, 
Playground for children. 
References required• Apply Mrs• 
Rebe Phillips• Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 125. CCTF) 
,:.Furnis~ed.,~,Cabi~ls~weekly and : 
"L:nl~h I~r iL t~S; ,~ l .  Phone 
635-2250. (CTF.3) . . . .  
,48 -Suites for Rent 
For Rent -~2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unflrnished Ask. fo r  Mr. 
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. I, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
49-  Homes for Sale 
For Sale. Neat 3 bedroom house. 2 
bedrooms upstairs, 1 bedroom and 
laundry room in full basement. 
Double' attached garage' with 
cement floor. Lawn and flowers 
front and back• On V= acre, close to 
schools and store. Will take 3 
bedroom trailer in good condition as 
down payment or terms• Phone 635- 
6621 (P -8 )  
For Sale • 4 bedroom house on Vz 
acre of land, residential area in 
• SALVAGE 
67 Ford Custom 500 - 
61 Falcon 
67 I n ternat iona l  VP220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
69 GMC Handi.Bus " ~ 
70 Chev Camper. " 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635-22S5. (CTF)  
For Sale . Sickness forces sale of 
truck and- camper. Phone, ~15-7958 
(P.e) 
For Sale - 1970 •Acadian; 350 cubic 
inch, 300 h•p. V-8,16,00~ rnlles Phone 
635-4328 (P -7 )  
1968 Plymouth Sports Fury, 318 cu• 
in, A.T .P .B .P .S . ,  cassette tape 
deck. Buckets• Low mileage, 
Immaculate throughout. Best offer. 
Phone 635.5872 (CTF) 
1966 Dodge V~ ton pickup with !ong 
box. 5600 or best offer. 
1965 GMC V= ton pickup, $695 or best 
offer 
Above can be viewed a;t 5412 Hwy. 16 
W. 
Will sell, swap or trace 1 TD crawler 
with blade.. 
Phone 635.266~' after  6 p.m. 
weekdays or anyt ime Sat. or 
Sunday. (CTF.6.3) 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.~23 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be dl~'ected to 635. 
, 3113.,(CTF) .,',.!'~i!~- ~:'., ,~ ; : ,  
Fo~"~;~: ' 1~o"~t~o~ ~ ce~;': 
automatic; :rdd~6•:~0;b0d "~lles, new' 
snow tires• Best offer. Phone 635. 
7020 or 635-737S. (CTF) 
WANTED: Good transportation 
economy type au.tom0blle. 52 to 62 
years, preterreo. Phone 635.7041 
after 5:30 p.m. (STF) 
58- Trailers 
SOUTH PARK HOL IDAY 
TRAILERS & CAMPERS 
• (Hitches.mirrors ~t 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME• 
SALES 
5506 HWy• 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
_.Phone 635-2033 (CTF) 
Forsale - 16 ft. Travel troller, self 
contained, will sleep six. Phone 635- 
Terrace. Full basement f replace, 2551,(P.8) 
iwo bathrooms, .Wlll sell for Cash 
$20 000 or  try your down payment. 1 : For Sale- 16 ft. travel trailer, stove, 
Phone 632-7461 "Kltimat(P.8) " oven, ice" box. Sleeps four. Amount 
" / $950; Phone~35-7308 (C-7) 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
-highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge• Downpayment ~00, first 
mortgage 12 percent. Full price 
$1S,660.00. : Phone 5.2603. 
{CTF) 
3 bedroom hOuse, 1,0o0 sq. ft. off 
IHIghway 16E. 2 miles from 
Skeena Bridge. Phone 635.2603 
• (CTF) . . • _ _ 
51 • Business Locat ions  
Newly Decorated Office - 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet .  Electric heat. Large North 
" . .  . .  
Empress Motor Homes 
Come in and see 0ur.new 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St.• Terrace. 
Please phone 635.3078 after 5 or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
For Rent . 10 x 361w0 bedroom 
tra!ler, fully furnished. Write 
Advertiser. Box 690, TerPace 
Herald• (CTF) .: ,.: 
For  Sale . 6 x 34 General trailer with 
2 [oey shacks;Best Offer. Phone 635. 
2258 (CTF) 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on "" 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply. EIken ' ~ . . . .  
Mereanflle Phone 635-2552. (CTF.3) 
. . - ,  . ' 
For rent. 1 2 bgslnsss spaces in new 
building S00 sq. ft, & 800 sq ft. Phone • 
635.7985 (CTF) :' . " . i 
- :  ~:, : :  " : - ~- " HOME SALES,  
i:52.;:-W~nted to 'Rent ' ' (TERRACE) LTO: 
War;ied Immedlaiely : ' I" bedroom " •'KNIGHT : 
furnished suite or apt. Write SQUIRE, . 
Advertlser(CTF). Bo~. 689, Terrace Herald. I PAGE 
55 '.. Propert~,! for.: sale.. 
For Sale In Thornhlll. Cleared lot 75' 
..:~ 200 ft;..on water, .-Reasonably 
' priced;: Pttone 635.2772 after' 5 p:rn. 
(P41-S.10 .. 
'-. :FOR SALE J~Y OWNER " 
Lot In Thornhlll. 'Has septic tank 
and.field on public Water Supply. 
Has',existing' concrete" foondali0n. • 
Can arrange 100 percent financing 
for approved Porly. Phone 635.7337 
(CTF) " ,, .: . -. 
Lakelse waterfront lot fop ss e, 144' 
x 292' Function of Lakelse end 
Lakelse rlver~ ,' I boat access Only,.. 
suitable for, Iwo eummer.hon~s o f ,  
Lega I., 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
PETER LARSEN, fo rmer ly  of 
the City of Terrace, in the 
Province of  Br it ish Co lumbia ,  
Deceased  
NOTICE iS HEREBYGIVEM 
that  :Cred i to rs  and o thers  
hav ing :  ClalnlS aga ins t  the 
estate:.:0f.the" shove Deceased 
are"hereby  r~u l red  to Ser~d 
them to the unders.igned care  of 
Ladner,:Downs, Ladner ,  Locke, 
C la rk :&:Lenox ,  Borr ls ters  and 
Sollcifor's, Slxth F loor, .640 W.. 
Hast lngsSt ,  V6ncoui;er g, B.C., 
before the 27th day Of August, 
1971, a f te r  which date the 
admin is t rator  wll l_ d istr ibute 
the said estate among the 
• part ies ent i t le"  thereto  having 
regard onty , to . : the  c l lams of 
whlch they then have had 
• notice. 
JoHN N. HURST, 
Admin is t rator  
BY:  Ladner,  Downs , ' Ladner ,  
Locke, 
C le rk  & Lenox,  
Solicitors for  the estate 
(C.9-3) 
SHERIFF 'S  SALE 
UNDER AND BY V IRTUE of 
several  Writs of F ier i  Faclas 
and severa l  Warrants  of 
Execution to med i rec ted  and 
del ivered,  aga imt  the goods and 
chat te l s  o f  MANOTAKE 
CONSTRUCTION L IMITED,  I 
have seized an(t wi l l  o f fer  for  
sale al l  those goods accru ing to 
the r ight  and benefit o f  the said 
MANOTAKE CONSTRUCTION 
LTD., NAMELY:  
One 1953 GMC Pickup, with 
winch af lached 
One 1953 Austin Van 
One 1970 Dodge Panel 
Sundry i tems of t rade stock 
for use i~ building and heating 
trade, such as: 
A mlscella,y~?.of heating 
p ipe ducts ;  ,steel tub ing ;  
concrete  re in forc ing  mesh;  
ga lvan ized  sheet  . meta l ;  
galvanized pipes; heat  register  
gr i l ls ; ,  hand and power,  tools;, 
var'ious~speclalized, bench .tools 
fo r ! .  p ipe ,  bending and sheet 
metal work• 
TERMS OF THE SALE:  As is, 
where  is. 
PAYMENT:  Cash, plus $ 
percent Sales 'Tax 
BIDS to be received at  my off ice 
at the Court  House, Pr ince 
Rupert,  no la ter  than noon on 
the 16th day of  August, 1971, 
together with ~[cert l f led cheque 
for 10 percent  of the  bid 
amount;  and a c lear ly  Stated 
list of a r t i c les 'on  which the bid 
is being made.  
APPOINTMENT TO V IEW the 
goods  .can:  be made by 
contacting the Sheri f f 's  Office, 
Prince Rup(~rt:' 
H IGHEST OR ANY bid not 
necessari ly accepted. 
J .  Needham, 
Sheriff ,  
County of Pr ince Rupert,  
P.O. Box 264, 
Pr ince Rupert,  B.C. 
(C-7-3) 
THE D ISTRICTOF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby g iven that  a 
phi)l ie :hearing wi l  be held on 
pcopoSed: zoning :"amendment 
by - law No. 613-1971. •The  
proposed  amendment  is as  
follows:: ' . . -  - ~ . .,,, 
To rezone Lot 3 except  .Parcel i 
"A"  (exp lanatory ,P lan  41~) ,  
BloCk: 12, : :  D is t r i c t  Lot  3~1," :  
I Assembly  : (P1)  " to  . 'Centra l  
Commerc ia l  (C1). - 
. . . .  ThQ proposed : amending, by .  
ome In and See Obr Sale¢flot|' law.:,'~mdy~, be i ' ,vlewed: ':during 
f0oub l~Wideand Sitigl(;, 1 reg'ular~buslness ' I~urs  "at the' 
Ufl|t;. . . . .  : munic ipal  hall;  .,- :,~ 
" I . The  publ ic .hearing' shal l  be 
~,  ]Box 169, held In',the counc i l  chaml~ers.of 
: ' :  Highway. 16 East J the./:m~hlcipal b~iidlng':on 
~: Phone 635,3343 ,, 1 Monday,"Augusf 9, i97] 'at ~: 15 
AIU;i pers6~s :: having= "any 
CENT;~NNIA : , ' ,  I, MEMO amendmeht i~:afore"ment lo l~ed 
shall•:~ takei'~ :hot lce • ';and;,~:be 
ing ley i 'P ra i r le  der ived  i ts .  ga~rned,a¢~rd lhg  ~,. :;~;:i;;!~i~ 
ie~!:from and., was  ~named.  ' i. ~;;.::,.~;~: ,; :,- ' :;-,.::~:~:,::., .~i" 
r~;~:direet(~rof the Hudson's ' ~:!:!:!i :!: ,. i-J iai~;Harciy; 
. : . ' , :Company,,  Thomas  ' : '. • .' :' C le rk -Admin is t ra tor :  
gley,iEarlyexplorers called ' : . :::.. DlstrictofTerrace 
regiona.'~'Little pIBin".and. (C.8.3! : .~.. , - 
liri~;~,,! "-. " "~' :~:'" :.' ' ~  ..... ;"""~'; !i:
~rffAt,Was known as  L ' ' ' "  " ;  ' ~ " ' ' " ' ' " 
..... ~ :~ ,. ~:.:~f :,;
. . . .  ,~. . ' "~.~ ~- R~nd tA 
'" I! how it linpWened." 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
INV ITAT ION TOTENDE R 
Tenders  marked ,Ter race  
Arena Association Contract No. 
1 wi l l  be received a t  the of f ice  of: 
/he Ter race  Arena Association 
up to 4:00 p.m: :  local t ime;  
Wednesday, August 11th,-i971. 
NOTICE TO CR EDITORS/ ;  - 
Estate of Harold Elmer 
RUTH'  okra "Haro ld ' :E rnest  
RUTH,  deceased{: late of 
General' :Delivery;i-Terrane~ 
B,C ,  :: * . , - ,  . , ' .  ::.-" 
Credl tdrs /and:  0thers f iav lng  
c la ims agalnst  ~he Said estate 
Thework  involves drainage,  are hereby requ i red to send 
footlngs,:fo{Jndatl0ns, etc., for them dul- verlf led~ to  the 
/he Ter ra( :eA I ;ena  • ' ' . . . .  Y " ~ ":; 
Tender  d " ' - -  " ~ : PUBL IC  TRUSTE.E ,  ~ ~635" 
examined :~C~l~een~, may .~ '1, Bur rard  Street, Vancoui /er  L 
Ter race  Aren~neA°~-~ice*l°t- lrne I B.C., 'before the~ 1Sth: daY  o f  
Lakelse A~"nL ~ ' :~,~ ' "~ ' (  ~ ] September, 1971;  /a f le r ' :  wh ich  
da e the assets  o f  the  said 
ava i lab le  to bona f ide tenderers I :Es ta te  w i l l  !be :d i s t r ibuted ,  
he/having regard  0nly, :to l c la ims 
• . . .'.. • ~ that have been rece ived .  accompanlea ny a cermied . . . .  
cheque payab le  to the 
Treasurer ,  Terrace Arena 
Association in an amount  not 
less than f ive  per cent of  the 
total lump sum named in the 
tender.  
The lowest or any tender wi l l  
not necessari ly be a¢;cepted• 
(C.7-3) 
S.F. Patterson 
President 
Terrace Arena Association 
• Cl inton W. Foola, 
Publ ic Trustee 
(C-10-3) 
CENTENNIAL M~MO-  In 18~: 
Governor Kennedy" ordered' a: 
survey of the resources of the 
colony, of Vancouver Island,.. 
This led to the discovery Of gold 
at Leechtown near Vietoria. • 
Remnants of the old gold camp 
there are still visible to curib~S. 
visitors. 
YABBA-DABBA-DO! This may be the first time your:eyes ": 
have been atthe mercy of this Norwegian babe - -  but it 
sure won't be the last. Her name is Jul/e Ege (36-24;~6) 
and movie-makers are boosting her to heavyweight status 
as a screen temptress, Her first movie will be "Creatures 
The World Forgot" lab, everyoee but her, that is!). TTS 
L,E. PRUDES REALTYLtd. I 
PHON E 635:6371 
• :>~. , ,~  . .  ~ ;~. :  
: JUST COMPLETED,  this t l lree bedroom home is ready for  
immediate  occupancy. Some of the excel lent features are :  
wal l  to wal l  in l iving room,, spac|oUSkit~-hon w i th  lots o f ,  
cupboards, ful l  basement and natura l  gas  heat. Cehtra l ly  
located close to~ al l  serv ices .  I f  ; ybu  'q i Ja l i fy - : fer  the:: 
government  second mortgage,  Your down payment  ca~ be BS ii 
Iow as S1720. Fu l lp r i ce  S24,900. ::/i•~ :~L ~ ' '  ' "d' n ' . . . . .  : . . . . .  * : n~ 
$MALLE RTYPE:TWO BE 'DRO()M H0~t  E :j;oca'tN: o~t ha  illii~ 
• acre  lot. This.home i~' in ',l~:ii!, excel lent  condit ion aed mU'i~, 
i~"~yiedt'e(li to be. fu l l y :apprec ia ted . :  , '  Gr0unds~iare:. nicely,!:. 
• lands , red  and,Jhe' l~ iS a goed garden~;ti~a,::;Atl idled~:~i 
garage  provides lots of s t0rage area, , P r~L~d: to~se l l  B t  $14 ,750  
Wi th '  te rms  ava i lab le . : .  ~ - i * ,  , . '  - " 
THIS eXECUTiVE TYPE'HOME commands one 0ethe best ! 
views:~availaFble over looking Terra  .o~ and the Skeena ValleY.: i '  
The::iiilain f loor consists orf~fihree.bed , 
TItI 'S' i~;)(ECUTiVE T'~'PE " ~E~omma"ds0ne of.rite best ,!i 
• i~ace  end 1he SkeenaVal ley.  : vieWs'available, overlooking~T( 
T~..'(~ main  f loor  consists o f /h ' t~ebedrooms,  Iwo baths, Iilt111e: 
I|v'il~gl,room and d in ing rog*~ fl ' ,r~la¢e, plus k i tchenwi !  
I~i l t . ins.  The basement iS ~6~Pleteiy ' f in ished wit~i rumpus "i 
room and L firuplace~ ilaundrv,'~ar~;~ snd  more bedrooms. ,  ,~.~ 
and ' ,haspH~: f i~se l i  a tM,1 ,0oo . :M= e~ 
mlntm'ent,. : 
Owner is tsavi ny  be 
viewed by ai,r . ::.,.,:.~ 
LOCATED, :  OU PI~EX: Pruseqlly ; :g ro i i t '~ , . . .$~ .............. i~/rT*~. 
month  ren l . ;  Each '}~nif" is.  i t l0dern  in¢i : -~ i - i i6~i ! ]  ~ ~.! 
: bedrooms'Plus,  fu l l :besemi  '137;0~" '  "~' !nt,-:~: Ful l  ' •  ; .p r i ce  l,,~itt~;~ 
terms avai lable.  For  more delai ls  a ,d  apPointmimt ~0i'V,.,~!,: ' 
centactoU'r~MflCe,: , .;.,. ;.~..-:~ ~; .,.: . . . . .  , :. :,. -,: 
tj 
I i 
i l  
[ 
i ,;,:: 
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GOV'T INSPEOTED ,CANADA GOOD 
CHUCK 
,CANADA OHOIOE 
m 
mm 
m ,~  • "• - .• . ,  
Perfect for 
the weekend 
barbecue! 
Ib, 
© 
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
PORK LOIN CENTRE 
CUT 
ROAST with tender timer Ib, 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: P d i ~ ~ .'(.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'." ".~.'.'.', .'." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i...+!i:;:~:;:.::;-r:+:;:'~:'~::::::..+:::::::~.::~:~:'.+..':~:~:i:eo¥ T INSPECTED WILTSNIRE FEATURES ~]'i~,+~i~!~i~!~i~i~)!..'+'~."+~iiii~!~i~ii~iii~: 
+i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;!i!i).:~ 
+ B INNEN SAUSAGE ............................................... . . , , , . PKG.  33  +:+:i:+:+ 
++ D ' +++++++ ::+++ SI E BACON ....................................................... , LB. PKG.  69 : :.::  
ii++i ~nn~'+n , , ,ex , ro  CHICKEN MAC & CHEESE & BOLOGNA ~ 6OZ 41~OC +iiiiiiii 
+++ii+++ uuum, :u  m=x~o P,CK,+E + PIMENTO ................................. e PKG+. OU li++i + 
~+i+!+++i+i+)i~i+~+~+i~i+)~++++~+++~+~++++)+++++~i~).......j++++++~+++++++~+++~++++~++i~+~+~i+~+++)~+)i~i+)i+i+~+))i+)++i+~+):~.)))!+)~)++++.+~+++...1++++++++~...+.~+.+...++++~......++++..+......+..++++++:+:+:m:+:+:+... 
RECONSTITUTED 
O+RVjI+NGE JUICE .................. ++,oz. 47 = 
SUPER-VALU 
ICE CREAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 c,:: 89 = 
NABOB - SLICED- CRUSHED TIDBITS 
PINEAPPLE ........................ 3 19 = 
0 
GOV'T  INSPECTED BURNS READY TO EAT CRYOVAC 
DINNER HAM HALVES.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb.S1,19 
GOV'T  INSPECTED 
BOLOGNA BY THE PIECE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .  39 ° 
GOV'T  INSPECTED METEOR 
CORNED BEEF SERVE HOT OR COLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .  99' 
~.~.i.~.~.!.~.i.'.':;:::!.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~:~Ji-::~:~:¥~:"~':':~':':':':':':"S~ ;" ": iiiii iiiWi iiiiiiLi!iiiiii~i.+.."ii::~; FROZEN FEA TURES 
!~:!::. CHUNG KING - CHINESE.  4 VARIETIES + !,~. 
!:+:+::: D INNERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+oz. +KG. 83  + 
,~::::i:: : L'::::: 
:i:."iii  BANQUET.  4 VARIETIES !~-::':'.": 
++ - -+~ +ms ............ ,+o. ,+ . .  + 
+~i!iil Y . r ! !.:+~! 
++++ GREEN PEAS ............... 2.Lb. PKG. 67 ° 
]i:iiii {ORK-  FANCY READY TO CUT ~!.".:iii 
:::::::: " 0 ":4- 
i~i~i~i~ GREEN BEAN S ........... ,L~ ~o. 59 ifi.".."~:: 
¢+:+:!.::'..'.:+ ++ +++!+!!~++!+]:':,>.i:+:+:!:!:+:+:i:i:ii+i+i+- .+ i!:+:!:+::':+:+ !:+:i:!; ' +;.,.~%+i+!~.:!.%:+iiii++ ~']: :.:: :::::,-:::::- i' '~+: ~.~.~:~:~..~:~:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~.~4.~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;~:;~:~;~:~:~:~.;~.;:~:~:~;~;:~;~::~:~:~.~:~:~:~ 
SUPER-VALU 
MEATS 
are 100% 
guaranteed 
to  sa t i s fy  
m +• ~ ~  
GOV'T  INSPECTED "MEW ZEALAND"  
LAMBSHOULDER 
OHOPS 
~':..iiiiiiiiiiii~ii!+iHeALTH & BEAUTY :::::::::::::::::::::'.'.'-'"'+" . . . . . .  • .:.:1..1.;:~1:::1:: 
AQUA NET UNSCENTED R'EG2 SUPER 
iii HAIR SPRAY ............ .. ,ooz. T,N 79' 
I CREST REG. OR MINT 
Sl.29 TOOTHPASTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TU+E 
" HAIR DRESSING LARGE 
:.~ BRYLOREEM .................. TU,E 79 ~ 
l s , + _ +  I~ BLAADES ................... 49' 
' .+ : . : . : . : . : . . - . . . . . . , , . . . .  ,.,....:.:.:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-...-......,..-.............,.,...............,.........,..,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PACIFIC 
OANNED . . . . . . . .  ++++~m'++BUY BETTER SAV E MORE+++L.:))':'#+++++I+++:+ ]ii;[!i ~] LIEBY'S " • + " ~ 14 OZ ~'+"  ~+++ 
++ DEEP BROWN BEANS +~l,,NS'!lO 
KADANA ~ C +i Bi}HROOM TISSUE 6+~79" I+~! !i
TEA BAGS ++~ JELLOALL FALVORS II i - - !+~"+!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  +,+..+i . . . . . . . .  100's PKG. ~+++~+ s oz. • +::.'-'.': eCi~KGCuT~f ~SII;.M.EII. '......i. + .... :':'.':+++~"++++'+ fELLY+ .  ONEYS 4 VARIETIEsP0WBERS'• .... •: .... 4 +,os, 49  p.,...'..'..--+. ,~++,:<.,,,.,.::.:+:::....:: 
C + SHP MIXES .............. §,.~,. 45 l+ ii+ 
. . . . .  24's PKG. / "  ". " " " ;~ 
:~:+....~++i~i~+i~i+~i~i~+++~!~i~i~!~++,~+++~+++:..+::++ FRESH ES T PR 0 D U CE UND ER THE S U N :..+++:::.':+.:++:.+.-:+::..+"+:+:.-+...+:.:...:.-.: . . . . . .  ~!;~..:~;!+:~i~i~>~+i~i~.~:i$!~!~:::~.:~i~:.:i~i;:::;:~.!!~;i~i:~;i;i:~:!::~:~:~:i:~:.:.:;iii 
New from Brazil 
LOCAL GROW N 
Navel 6reed Cabbage 2 LBS.  25 
MILK 4 oz - /9  ° +++ + i~:.:!~!~!:."~:::;J,..:E:,:~'i~.."..'i WHY PA Y MORE ~'::..:..:ii!ii 
.............. +'"' e5" ++ ~A~Ez WH,Z .............. ,,oz+,. 
Oranges RIPE JUMBO SIZE (]antelope 
+ +,• 
LARODA: CASTLEMAN: KELSEY: QUEEN 
............ 12  
"Plum Crazy  Sa le"  
Plums 
LBS 29 ° 
ANN 
MIX OR MATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. •d~'~ u ' ' "  +,b, i )  
95 = 
CLEARBROOK " ~.~. .  
!HEESE SLIOES ...... ~.. ,,oz ,,KG. 78  e 
LiP DANISH. + ' " S " -  
CANNED BACON ...... ~..,oz,,, 1.05 
cARLToN CLUB " • " " -A  ~A 
' 10 oZ CANNED POP ..... .......... ~9 TIc, 99  
PRic':S eFFECTIVE: H I  
" .B '  
. . , -  , :  
- -  . J 
59' 
- ro  L IM IT  QQANTIT I :ES  
" . "  : " . - + . . .  . 
